
Midland Loan ^ Savings’Co
ESTABLISHED 1872.

HEAD OFFICE, - FORT HOPE.
On QUEEN STREET, leading to the Market.

Paid up Capital, - - - $250,000.
Assets at last Audit, 31st Dec., 1881, - 537,550.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
WILLIAM CRAIG, - • - - President.
JOHN MULLIGAN, - - Vice-President.

H. H. MEREDITH. I NATHAN CHOATE.
SAMUEL LELEAN. | H. H. BURNHAM.

JOHN HELM.
SOLICITOR, - - D. CHISHOLM.

CHEAP-MONEY. .
Money obtainable from thia Company on good Real Estate security, at the lowest 

torrent rates, and on terms to snit borrowers.
The principal may be repaid in one sum or in instalments, as may be agree on, 

with liberal privileges for pre-paying or postponing payment if desired.
Parties dealing with this Company secure the strictest privacy as to their affairs.

Deposits received and interest allowed thereon at the rate of 4 per cent, on current 
accounts, interest payable or compounded half-yearly.

Certificates of deposit will be issued for one year or longer, which will bear inter
est at 5 per cent.

• Depositors have as security the whole assets of the Company, and there is invested 
In Mortgages on Real Estate of assets about half a million dollars.

Good Mortgages on Real Estate purchased. Apply personally or by letter to
GEORGE M. FURBY, 

10 Secretary-Treasurer.

MIDLAND RAILWAY.

J. -A_. ZBZR.OAAFTST, 
Dentist. Gas administered for the 
extraction of teeth. Rooms over R >«3
and Stitch’s stores, Walton street, Pott Hope. 18-y

THE ROYAL HOTEL. PORT HOPE.
. p(HARLE3 GARB U IT, Proprietor. The best 81 

V • day he use in town. Good S-mpleRooms. and 
. ample stabling. Mr. Garbutt having lately bought 
out the former proprietor, Mr. J. W. German, has 
had the house thoroughly refitted. Billiard Parlors 
attached, dlw45-ly

- LAMBERT’S HOTEL,

2NTARI0 street, Port Hope, having boon pur
chased by tho undersigned, ho is confident ho 

be able to retain tho high reputation it has al- 
w»p enjoyed. The rooms aro all well furnished— 

bar Is supplied with the best liquors and cigars— 
the table U excellent—while the stabling la the best 
a the United Counties.

dl00w86-ly JAMES BRADLEY.

WAVERLEY HOUSE

TOURISTS Visiting Rochester, N. Y., should not 
fail to stop at the Waverley House, as it is first 

MS n every respect, being newly furnished through- 
Out. Tho rates hare been reduced from $2.50 to 

K ILM and $2 per day, according to location of rooms.
This house is centrally located, being near the New 
York Central Depot, on tho corner of Railroad Ave. 
)nd State st. Our porters meet all trains.

J. A MAXWELL, Proprietor.

• MONEY. MONEY. MONEY.

THE GRANGE TRUST, (Limited), CAPITAL, 
$2,000,000 00, arc prepared to loan money in 

tay quantity, at lowest ratesi No Fines. Straight 
Lons. Applications received bv MESSRS. SMITH 
fc CURRY, Port Hope and Millbrook, and by GEO. 
KERRY, Valuator, South Monaghan. 41-ly.

UMERICAN KEROSENE OIL,
WHOLESALE.

ALONZO W. SPOONER.
Octicb,—John Street, Port Hope.—4l-8t.

BLACKHAM’S HOTEL
PORT HOPE

Near Midland Railway Station. Convenient to 
t T R. and Steamboat landings.

JO-U R. O. BLACK HAM, Proprietor

FARM TO RENT.
OMPCSED OF LOT NO. 7 IN THE 8rd CON. OF 

South Monaghan, containing 200 acres. About 
oleared fit for crops and machinery. Buildings ail 

in good repair. Further particulars on application to 
William Ruttierford. South Monaghan P. 0. 88-tf.

T. NEELANDS, L. D. S.
Bm removed t 
Queen street, 8 

I doors south of 
Toronto Bank.

SpouUl atVcu- 
f, tlon riven to 

those Beautiful
E COLD FILLINGS

and the prescr-
I' ration of the 
I jitural tooth. -

PIANOFORTE TUITION.
MISS FITTS

TB prepared to give Leesons to a few pupils, either 
1 at their own residences, or at tho residence of 
Mr father. Pino Street. Terms moderate. dfilw2

MARRIAGE LICENSES
I A ND Certificates iusued by authority under tho 
. A Now Marriage Aot, at the Town Hall, Port 

Hope. No bondsmen required, and Licences Re-
F duced n Price to Two Dollars. H. V. SANDERS, 
r .dw- Official Issuer of Marriage Lioonses.

[MIDLAND HOUSE JOHN ST.
E TJORT HOPE Midland Station on East side, Mr. 
r JT George Hpwson’a Livery Stable on Woat bide. 

luat-clMv rooms and neatly furnished. Ono of tho 
r best dollar a day Hooves In town. Board br tho 
r week mediately. Choicest Llauora and Cigars. 
I flood table attendance. Good stabling.
I 24 MILES OGDEN, Proprietor;

QUEEN’S HOTEL MILLBROOK ONT;
I VFM. BJrrjrOXjDB, Proprietor.

i tRHE building and furniture being new, guests can 
1 J depend upon being comfortably provided for.
I Tables supplied with everything in season. Choice 

liquors and Cigars. Good stabling and a careful
BEfoger._________ __________________ tvs

£ K ELLA WAY,
F 3UILDER A CONTRACTOR, 
^lk*AtfUFA0TURER of DOORS, SASH, BLINDS.M FRAMES. MOULDINGS, AerfiTRAVEs’ 

BlSk. pawling Matching, and Re-Sawing, and evary- 
thtng in CM Building lino, at the lowest prices, 

lrwMiiii«i>« iov' Buildings, eta. Jobbing promptly 
«*«* MUI, Port Hope;

i JtwALv r.T KELLAWAY

T. T. BAINES,

BARRISTER, etc. Office—Paterson’s Block, for
merly occupio ■ by Mr. Benson, Q. C. Money 

to loan at lowest rates. 45-ly

J. WRIGHT
Barrister, Solicitor Ac.

POST SOJPJE.

H. A. WARD’

BARRISTER, Attorney at Law, Solicitor, &c.
Office—in Ontario Block, Walton st., Port Hope. 

Money to lond on the security of real estate. Town 
and County Property for Sale.

J D. SMITH, 
BROKER, Accountant, Auditor, Valuator: Land 

Insurance, Shipping, Commission, and Genera 
Agont. 60-1 y

Ofhcb—Over Wickett’s Store, Walton Street.

SIMTH & CURRY,

BARRISTERS and Solicitors, Conveyancers and 
Notaries Publi -. Office: Over Wickett’s Dry 

Goods store. Money to Loan at Lowen t Rates, and 
Lands for sale.
Sbth S. Smith, 35-y J. Walter Currt, B. A

J. G. HALL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Ohoncory, No

tary Public, Ac. Money to Loan. Office over 
N. Hockin’s Dry Goods Store, Walton St. dl

H. B, WELLER

BARRISTER, Etc. Office opposite Messrs. Wood 
A Kellg’ Block, Millbrook; 12-

WRIGHT & WRIGHT, 
Barristers, Solicitors <%c. 

Solicitors in Chancery, Ac.,

NEWCASTLE, OIVT.
J. Wjuoht. ■ C. Wright.

Money to loan at lowest rate of interest, and on fa
vorable terms, w22-tf

E. 8. VINDIN,

COMMISSION. Shipping, Forwarding and Genera
Agont, Lumber Merchant, Port Hope. Office, Tern 

post’s Block. y.

WILLIAM CRAIG & SON, 
WOOL PULLERS and LEATHER DRESSERS. 

Highest Prico paid for Sheepskins, Hides and 
Calfskins, Port Hope. Ont. dl-y

CANADA PAPER COMPANY, 
PAPER Makers and Wholesale Stationers 1 

Front st., west, Toronto, Ont,; Montreal, 374 t«» 
878 St. Paul struct; Works—Windsor Mills Sher
brooke Mills, P. Q. •

T. SINGLETON

TEACHER OF PIANO,.Organ, Voice Culture aud 
Theory, will resume lessons on September 1st, 

1881. Fur terms apply at his residence, Brown st. 
Pianos tuned and repli ed. 30-ly

dAMES KERR.

AUCTIONEER, Valuator, Ao. Real Estate Sales 
and Salos of Farm Stock carefully and promptly 

attended to. Prompt settlements. Auction Salo of 
Furniture evory Saturday at noon. Terms moderate. 
Rooms in tho old Post Office, Walton Stroot, Port 
Hope. dl

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL,

PORT HOPE, offers first-elOM accommodation for 
Commercial travellers. Largo, light sample 

rooms on ground floor. Tho travelling public will 
find “Tho Queen’s" well equipped and comfortable in 
every particular. Superior table and attendance. 
Best Liquors and Cigars. Charges moderate.

w44 A A. ADAMS Proprietor.

PORT HOPE RESTAURANT.

MARTIN GRIFFIN, having resumed his former 
business on John Street, Port Hope, begs to 

announce to tho public that LUNCH may bo had 
botwoen tho hours of 11 a.tn. and 0 p.m. OYSTERS 
at all reasonable hours. dl-w48-ly

AMERICAN HOTEL

WALTON St., Port Hope. Change of proprietor
ship. The house has boon recently refurnish

ed and fitted up. Good rooms, table, and excellent 
stabling. The only first-class Billiard Parlors in 
town, 

dl-w44 3- E- MoOARTNEY Proprietor.

TURNER HOUSE,
Port Hops, 

CORNER OF MILL STREET AND 00B0URG 
Road. CAPT. CHAS. NIXON, Proprietor. 

Tho House 'B now and neatly furnished. Tho bar 
-ill at all times bo supplied with choicest Liquors 
and C'gars. 8po lai Rates to Travellers. Sables 
and Sheds all now.8

PARTIES LEAVING TOWN

BY any Train or Steamor coiled for at their Resi
dence. Travellers arriving convoyed to any

>art of tho town. Comfortable CARRIAGE for 
Measure Driving. Chargee moderate. Orders should 
« loft at Queen's Hotel, or nt Residence Pine Stroot.
’. J-W44. GEO. COCHRANE.

DOMINION HOTEL.

King street, west, Hamilton, good 
. Stabling ana careful hostler4. Bost liquors 

and cigars constantly on hand. Terms 81.00 per day. 
28- ARMSTRONG A HAW, Proprietors.

E. T. HAWILY,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

Queen Street, • Port Hope. 4-ly

Large Assortment of Per- 
fumed Soap, Very Fine, at 

| Deyell’s Drug Store.

Money ! Money!
PRIVATE FUNDS to Loan, at lowest rate ot 

Interest.
I I2w-tf J. WRIGHT, Solicitor Ao.

THE TEN TRIBES.
THEIR "PAST, PRESENT AND FU

TURE,’’ AS CONSIDERED BY 
REV, MR CLELAND.

Dr. Wild and the Anglo-Israel Theory 
viewed in the Light of History 

and the Bible.

SPLF.NDID DISCOURSE.

Owing to the stormy evening, a not very 
large congregation was assembled to hear the 
discourse promised by Rev. Mr. Cleland for 
Sunday evening. His address on “the past, 
present and future of the Ten Tribes, ” occu
pied in delivery about one hour and a half, 
and was listened to with unabated interest. 
Tho subject is a wide one, and the considera
tion of it by the reverend gentleman in 
question was worthy of his reputation as a 
Bible scholar, every sentence evidencing the 
careful investigation and extensive research 
duo to so intricate a question. The Anglo- 
Israel theory on the whole, or rather its most 
salient points as presented by Wilson, Hine, 
Dr. Wild and others, was critically examined, 
and the most probable conditions of the exis
tence of the Tribes, at present, clearly set 
forth. His text was: “Moreover, thou son 
of man, take thee one stick, and write upon 
it, For Judah, and for the Children of Israel 
his companions; then take another stick and 
write upon it, For Joseph, the stick of 
Ephraim, and for all the House of Israel his 
companions; and join them one to another 
into one stick; and they shall become one in 
thine hand.” In this lecture he would dis
cuss the present position of a portion of the 
Jewish nation. It was hardly necessary to 
remind his hearers of the origin of that 
nation. After forty centuries of changes not 
witnessed in the case of any other nation, the 
descendants of Abraham, in the line of Isaac, 
are a separate and unmixed people. The 
Jewish people are nationally the same ns 
those upon whom Balaam looked when he ex
claimed: “How goodly are thy tents 0 
Jacob! * * * So the people shall dwell 
alone and shall not be reckoned among the 
nations.’’ Norman and Saxon, Greece and 
Rome, were but as yesterday compared with 
the history of the Jews. As far back into an
tiquity as you can go, you find traces of this 
people. The Jew has come in contact with 
all the great empires of the past, and his 
existence to-day as a distinct people is a 
standing continuous miracle. The social 
laws by which the world is governed have, in 
his case, been set aside, or violated. To the 
student of history, the Jew furnishes a curious 
problem. Our interest in the Jews is mainly 
derived from their connexion with the Chris
tian economy. To them were committed the 
oracles of God, and were safely kept, even 
though the sacred books contained a black 
history of themselves. While the rest of the 
world was shrouded in darkness, they were 
conspicuous as a light in the midst of the 
gloom. Above all, the Savior of the world 
was a Jew. The Jews rejected Christ, and 
Christ rejected them. For 1,000 years they 
have been scattered throughout the world 
without name or place. Is this to continue? 
The Apostle Paul and Christ say, No. What 
then is the present position and future pros
pects of this people! Call to mind that 
after their sojourn in Egypt, when they were 
put in possession of the Holy Land, they 
numbered 2,000,000. Jacob had twelve sons 
and each son became head of a tribe, and 
each tribe was given a certain portion of 
land. The speaker then briefly traced their 
history up to the time when the Ten Tribes, 
owing to the harsh treatment of Rehoboam, 
successor of Solomon, revolted. Judah re
mained with Rehoboam, and was subsequently 
joined by the priestly tribo of Levi and the 
tribe of Benjamin. Henceforth we have 
two kingdoms—Isiael and Judah, occupying 
respectively the northern and southern por
tions of Palestine. Jeroboam, the King of 
Israel, set up calves in Dan and Bothel for 
the people to worship. In this way he sought 
to prevent his people going to Jerusalem, 
where, by common intercourse with the 
Jews, they might become reunited. Thus 
Israel fall into idolatory. God gave them 
into the hands of their enemies, and in 721 
B. C. Samaria was taken by Sargon aud 
20,000 nf the Kingdom of Israel carried away 
and settled in the cities of the Medes. 
Twenty years before the 2J tribes had been 
carried away by Tiglath Pileser, King of 
Assyria. One hundred and thirty years after 
this captivity of Israel, Judah was overthrown, 
and Nebuchadnezzar carried the people to 
Babylon. At the end of seventy years, the 
captivity was brought to a close by Cyrus, 
who overthrew Babylon on ,tho memorable 
eve of the feast of Belshazzar. Cyrus issued 
a proclamation that the Jews might return to 
their own land. This proclamation extended 
to the captives of the Kingdom of Israel us 
well as those of Judah, and it is only natural 
to suppose those who returned included the 
captives of the north as well as of the south 
Kingdom. The vessels of tho temple were 
also restored. The number of those who re
turned was 42,000, with 8,000 servants. As 
given by Jeremiah, those who woie carried 
away captive were only 4,000. The genealo
gies as given by Ezra are confined to those 
of Judah and Benjamcn. In reference to tho 
question,Did the 10 Tribes avail themselves of 
the proclamation of Cyrus and return, and, if 
not, what isthoir location and identity? much 
has beeou said, and to which a groat deal of 
attention is directed. The Ten Tribes have 
been sought in the neighboroood of their 
last recorded habitation. Jewish features 
have been traced in Afghan tribes; rumors 
are heard of Jewish colonies at tho foot of 
tho Himalayas, and in the interior of China; 
elaborate attempts have been made to identify 
diem with the North American Indians, the 
Nestorians, aud with a colony of black Jews 
on the coast of Malabar. The latest and 
greatest novelty is tho effort to identify them 
with the Anglo-Saxon race. It has been well 
said: “If the books written on the Ten 
Tribes contained much truth, it would bo 
difficult to say where they are not to bo 
found.’* To this question ho would invite 
attention. First, If we ore to find the Ton 
Tribes it is needful to know that they ware 
lost. Obviously if they never were lost, - a 
search to find them would bo fruitless. In 2 
Kings xvii, 6 and xviii, II, wo are told that 
the ,f King of Assyria took Samaria 

and carried Israel away into Assyria, 
and placed them in I-Ialah and 
Ilabor, by tho river of Gozan, and in the 
cities of tho Medes.” These places mark a 
district which nearly covers ancient Assyria 
and Media, and extends across the plains of 
Ninoveh aud tho Koordish mountains into 
Persia. Aro there any traces of a Jewish 
population in these places? East of the 
Tigris there is a class speaking Syro-Chaldaic, 
settled in Communities of from 1,000 to 
3,000 souls, while greater numbers are scat
tered in smaller fragments. The significant 
fact hero is that these are plainly fragments of 
much larger numbers in former times. 
Southward and eastward again, in the 
bounds of Media, are large numbers. At 
Ramadan (tho ancient capital of Media) 
there are from 6,000 to 8,000; in other cities, 
about 7,000. To these we add, for those far
ther north, abont 40,000. We have then a 
population e<)ual to that which returned to 
Palestine after tho captivity. Secondly, 
Docs this population sufficiently account for 
the lost tribes! It does in location, for 
Ramadan existed under Nineveh nils 700 
years before Christ, aud is the oldest Jewish 
colony in the world. The language is also 
Semitic. As to numbers: 1. The number 
carried away, as recorded by Sargon, was 
27,200. The northern tribes—the Israelites 
—had left a sufficient number to form the 
later population of Galilee. 2. The Ten 
Tribes were confirmed idolaters. A just in
ference is, that when thrown among idolaters, 
where they found protection aud people akin 
in tastes, language, etc., they would become 
entirely united with these people, and many 
would apostatize. Persecution would also 
aid. Sennacherib, irritated by defeat, perse
cuted them bitterly. If less than 50,000 of 
Judah arose and returned, we may infer that 
no large number of the idolatrous Ten Tribes 
remained faithful after twice that time. 3. 
A remnant would remain faithful. This 
remnant constituted the real Ten Tribes, and 
would naturally again join the Jews. They 
would hear with sorrow of the destruction of 
Jerusalem; rejoice over tho greatness of 
Daniel and the fall of Babylon, 586 B.C.; 
and would take advantage of the proclama
tion, and join Judah on the return under 
Zerubabd. One hundred and seventy-two 
years had elapsed. The idolatrous Israelites 
would be lrst in the idolaters about them, 
and the faithful remnant would be joined 
with Judah. Henceforth they became a 
single people, called Jews—the two sticks 
which became one in the band of Ezekiel. 
Future history shows that they did become 
one nation. Then followed a brief sketch of 
of the circnmstano s of the captives 
of the Ten Tribes subsequent to 
the return from captivity:—Under Persia for 
200 years till 330 B.C., being protected; 
then 80 years of Grecian rule, after Alex
ander the Great conquered the Persian Em
pire, during which time existed a reign of 
terror and alarm; under Parthia from 255 
B.C. to A.D. 226 (nearly 500 years), which 
?eriod was one of great prosperity; at

’entecost there were Parthians, Medes, aud 
Elamites, who were nothing more or less 

' than JeVKFand Israelites from these places, 
who still adhered to the old faith; Josephus 
says, writing after the beginning of the 
Christian Era, “ The Ten Tribes are beyond 
the Euphrates till now, and are an immense 
multitude;’* after the destruction of Jerusa
lem tho hand of Rome fell heavily on them, 
and many fled east to Parthia, and thus a 
more complete incorporation into one took 
place; between this time and the 
rise of Mahommed, the Eastern Jews 
enjoyed a most prosperous time, during 
which the “Prince of the Captivity,” exer
cised all tho rights of a former Jewish 
sovereign; Jerome, writing in the fourth cen
tury, about the time of St. Patrick and when 
the Saxons were preparing to iuvade Eng
land, says:—“ Unto this day the Ten Tribes 
are subject unto the kings of the Persians” 
(the Ten Tribes was a loose designation for 
all Jews east of the Euphrates); these would 
now number 100,000; Mohammed favored the 
Jews at first and afterwards drove them from 
Arabia; theCuliphs for two centuries after were 
favorable to them, aud the “Prince of Captiv
ity” had his independent court; in 347 there 
was a change, an unfavorable edict being is
sued, and they were again reduced to a state of 
degradation; about 1170, Benjamin of Tu- 
della, a Spanish Jew, travelled in the East, 
and reported that there were in Ramadan 50,- 
000, and in the mountains, 100 congregations, 
and further says that (> tbese are descend
ants of those who were led into captivity by 
Shalmaneser” (the traditions of tho Jews in 
this region is that they are descended from 
tho Ten Tribes) ; under Tamerlane, the Tar
tar, such persecution was experienced, that the 
50,000 were reduced to a few hundreds; uo 
doubt many were drawn away by trade and 
commerce in other parts of tho world, but 
the extent is not known. Tho inference of 
all these facts is this:—That such a history, 
for over 1,500 years, fully accounts for the 
present number of Jewish descendants in the 
Eastern country referred to. A parallel case 
is fouud in the history of tho Nostoriaus, the 
proud race that once carried tho Jews away, 

' living side by side by side with their cap
tives and sharing their vicissitudes. They 
are now reduced to 200,000, more peasants 
and shepherds. This is a solution of tho 
problem, based on facts and not on foolish 
legends and a perversion of prophetic lan
guage. The

ANOLO-ISRABL THEORY
has no historical basis whatever, and would 
reverse the laws of history and language. 
It rests mainly on quotations from the 
prophetical books of Scripture, without tho 
slightest regard to - connection, and these 
corroborated by legends as fanciful as those 
of the Arabian Nights, and as true as the 
adventures of Robinson Crusoe. Their 
absuidity renders a serious reply a matter of 
great difficulty. Tho theory is: About 721 
B. C. tho Ton Tribes were settled in the 
cities of the Modes. About tho same time, 
or perhaps a couple of hundred years later, a 
tribo from Central Asia—tho Scythians— 
appeared in Europe end settled along tho 
coasts of the Baltic Sea. After au indefinite 
sojourn there, three of those tribes—Anglos 
(who gave the name to England) Saxons aud 
Jutes—crossed over to Britain. These 
Teutonic strangers—belonging to a different 
family of nations, being descended from 
Japheth and not Shorn, and speaking an 
entirely different language—are assumed to 
bo part of the lost tribes. After receiving 
additions from the Celtic Britons,—from 
Dane and Scandinavian, and from the Nor
man French—all of tho family of Japheth— 
tho composite becomes identical with those 
who were carried away 1800 years ago from 
Palestine, belonging to tho family of Shorn. 
Mr. Freeman, who has specially studied the 
early history of England, said on his late 
visit to America: “I will not insult the great 
continent to which I have lately made my

way, by assuming it as possible, that it har
bors any of the sect of the Angl>j-Isro»-litcs__
the sect which holds that we are all of tho 
stock of tho Jews. If I am shown au 
Anglo-Israelite, I shall ask to see his brother, 
who believes the earth to be flat, and the 
suu only three miles from it. The theory is 
mainly founded on tho distinction be- I 
tween Israel and Judah. It has been seen 
how far this is true. The distinction ceased I 
after the captivity, aud the term Israel is I

I applied by Ezekiel and Zechariah to 
the whole body of Jews. Both addressed 
them os living in the laud at the 
same time, e. g., “And it shall come to pass 
that as ye were :t curse among tho heathen, 
O house of Judah and house of Israel.”—

I Zech, viii, 13. These words are addressed to 
both after the return from Babylon. 
“Israel” is applied in the days of Christ to 
the whole land.—“Arise, and lake the young 
child, and his mother, and go into the land 
ot Israel.”' Nathaniel is spoken of os an 
“Israelite indeed.” Peter add>essed those at 
Pentecost as “Ye men of Israel;” Paul speaks 
of John' preaching repentance to all the 
people of Israel; and again: “Unto which 
promise our twelve tribes instantly serving 
God day and night hope to come;” James 
addressed his epistle "to the twelve tribes 
which are scattered abroad.” In these and 
many other references none of the tribes are 
regarded as lost. Canon Rawlinson concludes

; tliat the people generally'known as Jews con
tained among them the descendauts|uf ail the 
sons of Jacob. Throughout the book of Esther, 
all the Israelites in the 120 provinces of tho 
Persian empire are spoken of as Jews, with
out any distinction. One step in the theory 
is the pretended emigration of Jeremiah to 
Ireland. Ho fled to Egypt, and it is alleged 
took with him the ark, and the stone which 
Jacob had used as a pillow. That he fled to 
Egypt is recorded, but what befel him after 
there is absolutely no record. The Jewish 
legend concerning the ark is that Jeremiah 
hid it in one of the caves of mount Sinai. It is 
also alleged that Jeremiah hadwith himTephni, 
one of Zedekiah’s daughters, who married an 
Irish prince. The visit of Jeremiah must 
have taken place about 520 B. C. According 
to the Irish story, as recorded in the annals 
of the Four Masters, the Milesians—a Celtic 
tribe—arrived in Ireland about the time of 
Solomon. Strange to say their first battle 
was with the Danites, whom they fouud 
there, according to the Jeremiah 
theory, 300 years before the Jewish captivity. 
This disposes of the tribe of Dan, so far as 
Ireland is concerned. Then Jeremiah's visit

■ is connected with the iounding of Tara. The 
Irish story of Tephni, taken from the Four 
Masters is as follows: She was the daughter 
of the King of Spain, and was married to a 
British king. After her death she was taken 
to Spaiu; and a mound raised to her memory. 
Tea—the wife of Heremon, the son of 
Milesius, having seen it, was so impressed 
with it. that she ordered one for herself in 
Ireland. This was called “Tea-Mur,” or 
“Tea-Mair”—«-the Mound of Tea, and gradu
ally changed to Teavair,—Tara. The period 
of this story is 400 yeara before the time of 
Jeremiah.

jacob’s stone

is another witness. It is said to be m the 
coronation chair in Westminster Abbey. 
There is a stone there, and its history can be 
tree d to the fifth century. The Jews say 
this stone took the place of the ark in the 
second temple, built after Jeremiah had 
been carried away. The possession of the stone 
is held to prove that Queen Victoria is a 
lineal descendant of David. This is doubt
ful. The Irish annals state that when a le
gitimate sovereign is crowned on the stone it 
gives forth a sound like thunder. If such a 
thing had occurred at the coronation of 
Queen Victoria, we should probably have 
heard of it. The ark is not likely to be 
fouud in Tara, as, in the second book of 
Esdras, it is said to have been destroyed. It 
has also been said that the honor due to 
Jeremiah has been transferred to St. Patrick. 
It would seem that these two must 
be identical, as Jeremiah destroyed 
the crocodiles in the Nile and St. Patrick 
banished the suakes from Ireland. The 
coronation stone in Ireland is easily account
ed for. These early colonists were worshippers 
of Baal, Ireland having couneo- 
tiou with the Phoenicians, who wor
shipped Baitulia, “ annotated stones,” 
such as Jacob may have set up. The 
traditions about the early settlement of Ire
land by Jeremiah and others are simply lying 
monkish legends. The utter baselessness of 
the Anglo-Israel theory becomes manifest in 
the light of language and race. By the dis
covery of Sanskrit much light has been 
thrown on the history of primitive races. 
The Anglo-Saxon and tho Ten Tribes belong 
to distinct families—one to Japheth, the 
other to Shorn. To assert that Anglo- 
Saxons are Hebrews, is to contradict tho 
teachings of science. Our language pro
claims that we have not tho slightest connec
tion with the family of Shem nor the 
Hebrew race. This is met by the bold as
sertion that God took from the Ten Tribes 
their old language, and gave them a new one 
corresponding to that ot their German neigh
bors. As a reply, it is an insult to common 
sense. Another strong argument against the 
theory is physiognomy, or that of features. 
This only needs to bo mentioned 
to be recognized. It is said that tho countenance 
of the Anglo-Saxon, alias the Israelite, has 
not changed; but that of tho Jew has. The 
paintings on the walls of Karnak witness 
that tho Jew has not changed his features 
since his sojourn in Egypt. Again, a de
cisive argument is tho fact that the English 
people are a mixture, with parts drawn from 
races quite distinct. We have Angles, Jutes, 
Danes, Scandinavians, Norman French, 
Welsh and Irish Celts, all as descendants of 
the Ten Tribes. Can this be! In conclud
ing, tho Rev. gentleman remarked that tho 
Ten Tribes were without doubt part of the 
present Jewish people. On them in common 
with Judalf the sentence was passed 1800 
years ago, and their condition is well repre
sented on a coin of their conquerors, by a 
female sitting amid ruins under a palm tree, 
with one hand hanging carelessly by her 
side, while with the other she covers her 
weeping eyes aud supports her aching brow. 
The finale was a lengthened quotation from 
Dean Millmun, which space will not permit 
giving.

Nearly a Fire.—Mr. Henry Helm, pass- 
ng the Custom House Tuesday evening about 

eight o’clock, noticed a. blaze inside. The 
doors were broken in, aud the flames extin
guished. A box of saw-dust beside the heat
er, was where tho fire originated. A lighted 
match carelessly thrown into it, was, in all 
probability, the cause.

HARBOR AND NAVIGATION 
NOTES.

The boys are skating on the channel lead
ing to the harbor.

Last Friday night was the hardest night on 
the lakes experienced by our sailors for many 
years. The keeper of the Gull light, Mr. 
Roddick, says he has seen a good many 
rough seas, but never saw a gale start up so 
quickly. The steamer Norseman was caught 
in it, aud made for Port Hope as quickly as 
possible. In entering the haibor, she struck 
the pier and was badly damaged. She is now 
in Dalhousie undergoing repairs. Captain 
Henning’s vessel, the Al aria Annette, was 
also out, and had a hard time of it, but 
finally brought up saf</ in Collin’s Bay. 
Several other crafts experienced a rough time 
of it. Haply, no damage further than that 
reported was done.

On Saturday a little unplesantness occurred 
between the captain of the Lewis Ross and 
the President of the Sailors’ Union. The 
sailors were offered S3 a day for the tripe 
about to be made, which was agreed to, but 
the President of the union demanded that 
five men should be taken before the mast, 
two more. than the captain wanted. This 
latter, however, was not agreed to, and the 
men were ordered off the boat. Another 
crew was made up without much trouble, 
and the vessel proceeded on its way, while' 
the union crew were “left.”

While at the Harbor the other day, our 
representative made some inquiries as to the 
success of this season’s sailing. He was in
formed that it was the worst season for many 
years. The season opened splepdidly, but 
soon slackened off, owing to the excess of 
vessels in proportion to the shipping to be 
done, and also, no doubt, to the slowness 
with which lumber has been moving. None-, 
of the vessels have made money, and a 
number of them will come out in debt. A 
gentleman largely interested in shipping, re
marked that on account of the high-handed 
action of the Unions, sailing vessels would 
soon be driven off the lakt£ and steam barges 
take their place. No mote sailing vessels ore 
being built, and as soan as the present ones 
are worn out, sailers will be extinct as a 
medium of commerce. “The fact of the 
matter is,” added he emphatically, “with the 
present high wages and low rates, vessel
owners cannot live.”

Business will, in all probability, be wound 
up next weck, and we expect to be able to 
present a; report of the complete business of 
the harbbr for the season next issue. The 
following ^schooners are already laid up:— 
Aurora, Thoo Brothers, Wave Crest, Annie 
Minnes, IF. J. Suffol, Maria Annette, Pieton, 
Oaribaldi, Agnes Hope, Brie Queen. The. 
Caroline Marsh was laid up, but undertook 
another trip this week. Several of the ves
sels have trips to make yet, but one more 
week will likely see the “ wind up.” In
surance expires to-day, and the Gull will not 
be lighted for more than two or three days 
longer.

SUNDAY COLLECTIONS.

The news-plate passed around among tho 
churches.

Mr. Sale, of Toronto, preached in the Bap
tist church last Sunday. Rev. E. Dodson, 
B.'A., editor of the Canadian Baptist, will 
occupy the pulpit the Sunday following.

Those who attended Mill street church on 
Sunday evening, or those who read our report 
of Rev. Mr. Cleland’s lecture in another 
column, cannot help admiring the splendid 
enumeration of historical facts presented. 
In commenting on the Anglo-Israel theory a 
few weeks ago we remarked that “ta all its 
details it is,perhaps,the most elaborate,unique, 
and withal the most ingenious theory ever 
propagated.” That opinion has not been 
shaken by Mr. Cleland’s discourse^ not, how
ever, because we regard it as by any means 
invulnerable. More is promised by the rev
erend gentleman on the same subject. It ie 
not improbable that a reply to Mr. Cleland 
will be elicited from some of the prominent 
supporters of tho Anglo-Israel theory.

A missionary meeting will be held for St. 
John’s aud St. Mark’s parishes, in the Sun
day school house of St. John’s church, on 
Tuesday evening the 5th of December, which 
will be addressed by the Lord Bishop of Al
goma, (Dr Sullivan) on the present state and 
future prospects of his extensive missionary 
diocese. A large attendance is confidently 
expected. Chair to be taken at 8 o’clock 
p: ecisely.

Rev. Mr. Cooper, of Trinity College School, 
preached in St. John’s church on Sunday 
evening last.

On Sunday the Methodist church holds its 
annual Sunday school anniversary. Rev. 
John Shaw, of Peterboro’, will preach.

The choir of St. John *s church are prepar
ing a splendid song service for Christmas 
week.

DEATH OF MR. DAVID G. HATTON
LastWednesday morntag, Mr. David G. Hat

ton, Police Magistrate, Peterboro’, departed 
life, the causa of his death being disease— 
Bright’s malady. He was about fifty years 
old, and was born Port Hope, spend- 
tag the early part of his life in the 
employ of Mr. Wm. Cluxton. He fiist 
embarked in life on his own account as a 
merchant in Peterboro’x but his business 
beiug destroyed by tire he started the study 
of law. For some time he resided in Balti
more, U. S., aud was associated with the 
business firm of Dunn, Wj man & Co. Sub
sequently he returned to Peterboro’ and re
sumed the practice of law, being tho head of 
the legal partnership of Hatton, Hatton & 
Beck. In 1871, Mr. Hatton was appointed 
by the Sandfield-Macdonald government aa 
Police Magistrate, which position he retained 
up to the time, of his death. He was a man 
oi em rgy and public apiritedness, taking an 
active part in tho Trent Valley Canal 
scheme, and being chief promoter of the 
waters work - undertaking in Peterboro*. 
Besides the above, he was a member of the 
Masmic fraternity, and had been at one time 
County Orange Master, and D. G. M. of 
Eastern Ontario. His wife and family 
receive au insurance legacy of between fifteen 
and twenty thousand dollars.
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Death of Daniel Slote.
®ssna Pleasant Rcccl'-r-crlon-t <>f "Dan.” in "lime- 

oenta Abroad.”
Nr. Daniel Slote. the well-known 

blank book manufacturer, died the oth
er day in New York, in Ins mother’s 
liouto. where ho was visiting. Many 
people who have never seen him or 
Board his name will yet regret- his death 
as that of au. old friend, for ho was well 
known wherever the English language 
Is road as the “Dan” of Mark Twain's 
'’Innocents Abroad.” lie was a genial 
gentleman, social and pleasant, whose 
character was hot overdrawn in the fa
mous book. Of the pilgrims he was 
probably the most practical and possess
ed the greatest'Share of common sense. 
When toe party hired the guide Billfin
ger and they determined to rename him 
for the sake of romance, one suggest
ed the name Alexis du Caulaincourt, 

■“Alphonse Henri Gustave d’Hauteville,” 
said another.

■“Call him Ferguson,” said Dan. Aud 
Ferguson he was called to the end of the 
book. At another time some of the par
ty were in a bath.

Dan’s voice rose in the air:
“Oh, bring me some soap, why don’t 

you!”
The reply Was Italian. Dan resumed: 

"Soap, you know—soap. That’s what 
I want. S-o-a-p, soap; s-O-p-e, soap; 

,®-o-u-p, soap. Hurry up! I don’t know 
how you Irish spell it, but I want it. 
Spell it to suit yourself, but fetch it. 
Tm freezing.”

Then was heard the Doctor saying im
pressively: “Dan, how often have we 
told you that these -foreigners can not 
understand English?” Why will you. 
not tell us what you want. I will ad
dress this person in his mother tongue. 
Here cospetto! corpo di Bacco! Sacra
mento! Solferino! Soap, you son of a 
gun. Dan, if you would let us talk for 
you, you would never expose your ig
norant vulgarity. ’1

At another time; when the Innocents 
were traveling through Italy, and Fer
guson kept telling them that Michael 
Angelo designed every castle and church 
—“the Pantheon, the Tiber, the Vati
can, the Coliseum, the Tarpeian Rock, 
St. John La ter an, the Baths of Cara
calla’'’—Dan cried out: “Enough, enough, 
enough! Say no more! Lump the whole 
thing, and say that the Creator made 
Italy from designs by Michael Angelo.” 

Dan was the marker in the billiard 
game played, by Mark and the Doctor, 
which lasted two hours and a half with
out a point being made, when Dan ask
ed them if the game was not rather 
monotonous.

Out of the vovage grew many warm 
friendships, ana none of them were 
Stronger than that between Dan and the 
mrthor of “The Innocents Abroad.”

An Anecdote of Jenny Lind.
Lucy Hamilton Hooper, in a recent 

Paris ’ letter, tells the following anec
dote of Jenny Lind:

“A Baron told me of a scene that he 
witnessed at the opera long years ago, 
the trial-hearing of a pale, plain girl, 
with abundant fair trasses and great 
blue eyes. • He brought, by his descrip
tion. the scene vividly before me; the 
dimly-lighted house, the -fair-haired 
child upon the stage, and in the prosce
nium box, superb and haughty, the 
^splendid prima donna of the day, Bosina 
Stoltz, whose empire over the Opera 
and the heart of its manager was so su
preme that none of the operas composed 
for the Grand Opera in those days con
tain more than one female role of any 
importance, as witness ‘La Favorita/ 
*La Roinb do Chyprc,’ etc. The song 
<mded. Madame Stoltz leaned over, ana 
•aid something to the manager, who ad
vanced to the voung singer, expressing 
in polite and empty phrases his regret 
that her talent and’ her voice were un
suitable to the ’requirements of the 
Grand Opera. She heard him in silence, 
and, folding her modest shawl about 
her, she glided from the stage. 2— 
at the exit door, shet, looked buck, 
bid you adieu. Monsieur,’ 
quietly

Arrived 
lI 

she said 
quietly. ‘One day you will implore me 
-to return, but I neYer will return. I 
sht'.il never sing again in Paris.’ A few 
years later, when every opera director 
in Paris was at that young girl's feet, 
praying her to accept any possible 
terms, the memory of that niglit stood 
between her and the Parisian public, and 
•deprived Paris of the delight of ever lis
tening to the greatest singer of the cen
tury, for the pale, blue-eyed maiden was 
Jenny Lind. 

any possible 
t night stood

Original in His Dress.
Two young men were overheard con- 

▼ersing upon the important subject of 
dress as they stood in • a theatre lobby 
last evening. “Well,”1 said one, “I 
don’t like to wear what everybody else 
does. I want to be original, or else 
wear nothing at all.” One who over- 
fceard this speech had the curiosity to 
take an inventory of the speaker’s ward
robe, which resulted as follows: Item, a 
calico shirt, with bull-dog's heads on it 
as large as five-cent pieces; item, a yel
low and brown plaid ulster, with a scar
let and blue handkerchief sticking out 
of the breast-pocket; item, a black neck
tie, with red spots on it like traces of a 
recant nasal hemorrhage; item, striped 
light trousers, sd Tight es to-give the im
pression that the wearer must have skin
ned his leg to get into them; item, very 
pointed shoes, with buff tops* item, a 
bat, with low crown and a broad, rakish, 
Quaker sort of brim. Evidently the 
youth had been successful in his efforts 
to appear original, and perhaps even 
this garb might be better than, none at 
all, which he declared was his alterna
tive.^—Boston Journal.

A Borrower.
At or near New Braintree* Vt., years 

ago, lived.Mrs, Brown and Mrs. Smith. 
JfOTf Sirs. Smith was a constant borrow
er, especially of tea, which she always 
returned “short” measure. Mrs. Brown 
never borrowed, it being against her 
role. Her patience at last being exhnlist
ed, she set a trap for neighbor Smith. 
She bought a canister, and put therein a 
po">ud of tea. Next day comes Mrs. 
Smith. She wants a drawing or two of 
tea- Out comes that canister, and Mrs. 
Smith departs with the tea. In time the 
tea was returned, as usual a little short. 
The tea was put fn the canister and set 
aside. By-and-by Mrs. Smith comes 
again for some tea. The canister is 
brought out, and Mrs. Smith goes home 
h«ppy. So the borrowing and repaying 
went on till the canister was empty, 
nave, the last repayment. On the next, 
application for tea Mrs. Brown calmly 
presents the canister, to Mrs. Smith, 
telling her it was all that was left of the 
pouted of tea. Mrs. Smith was cured of I 
Xiie bad haifit of borrowing.

The French Government has request
ed the railways to reduce the passenger 
fares fifty per cent, and freights twenty 
per cent,

Industrial Brevities.
’ The cultivation of the cassava root Is 

attracting the attention of California
} farmers. • It is said to be more profita- 

ble to grow cassava I h:ui corn. Cassava 
■flourishes in moist bottom land. It is 
grown for the purpose of furnishing 
glucose, a substance now extensively 
used in the manufacture of beer and as 
a substitute for honey and sugar. The

I figures given areas follows: Corn yields 
80 pounds of glucose to the bushel; cos-

I sava yields about the same amount per 
i bushel. But a corn crop ranges from 30 

to 60 bushels to the acre, while a cassa
va crop is often 20 tons.- So the yield 
of glucose from an acre of cassava would 
be nearly ten times greater than from an 
acre of corn. The quality is superior.

A cow with two extra and useless legs 
was shown in Washington market, New 
York, the other day. She came from 
Colorado, where she was found in a herd 
of cattle on the plains. The extra legs 
grew from the shoulders and were 
shaped like hind legs. The leg on. the 
right side, terminating in an elongated 
hoof, measured 26 inches, and was at 
least 20 inches from the ground. The 
leg on the left side measured 16 inches, 
and was about 80 Inches from the 
ground and evidently undeveloped. 
Looking from the tail of the animal to
ward the head the spine assumed a zig
zag line, and the buttocks were widely 
separated, while the hips were, unusually 
prominent.

The Co-operative Colonization Socie
ty Teutonic, just getting under way at 
King’s Mountain, N. C., presents some 
new features of business co-operation. 
It is, in fact, a joint-stock concern, in 
which the members and owners receive 
wages for their work, and then the prof
its in the shape of dividends. Each 
member takes one share of stock, and is 
given -an acre of land upon which he 
builds with his own money. The fami
lies are entirely separate, and there is 
no religious test of membership. The 
business will be farming, horticulture, 
and various kinds of wood manufactur
ing.

Efforts are being made by sportsmen 
of western Massachusetts to increase 
and multiply feathered game in thatsec- 
tion. A year ago wild rice was planted 
with success, and a small stock of quails 
was imported and let loose. This year i 
the sportsmen of Springfield are plant
ing wild celery on the rivers and ponds 
for the quails to feed upon, and it is in* 
tended to restock the neighborhood of 
Springfield further by the addition of 
five hundred quail, the first lot of fifty 
having already been received for that 
purpose.

Among the many unexpected develop
ments of electrical science is an appli
cation to the hiving of bees when they 
swarm, successfully tried by German 
experimenters. By introducing the ends 
of two connecting wires into a fully-oc? 
copied honeycomb, and turning on the 
current, the bees were rendered inactive 
for about thirty minutes, which admit
ted of their being safely handled, while 
no bad results appeared to follow their 
awakening.

A discovery of a gold-bearing quartz 
reef was made recently in the county of 
Dudley, parish of Warrel, New South 
Wales. The department of mines have 
received a telegram from the warden at 
West Kempsey to the effect that some of 
the stone has been assayed, and yielded 
at the rate of .two ounces of gold to the 
ton, and that the reef had been traced 
about a mile, bearing north and south. 
Some prospectors have pegged the 
claim.

A correspondent at Oregon. DI., sends 
the following directions for killing cab
bage-worms: Sprinkle the cabbage lib
erally with wheat bran, repeating the 
operation two or three times if the in
sects appear at different periods. The 
worms fill themselves, the oranexpands, 
and they burst. They are destroyed in 
a short timq^ and the damage done to 
the cabbage-heads is slight..

The government of New South Wales 
has prohibited the introduction of horned 
cattle and sheep, fodder, and fittings in
to that colony from any place otherthan 
the Australian and New Zealand colon
ies, cattle or sheep shipped prior to this- 
notification excepted.

How to Write a Novel.
To make a novel, that is, to construct 

out of the ever-changing kaleidoscope of 
human fate a picture of life which shall 
impress people as being life-like and 
stand out to its own, ami possibly an 
after generation as such—this is a task 
which cannot be accomplished without 
genius, but which genius, unaided by. 

J mechanical skill, will surely fail to ac- 
( complish thoroughly. Much of what is 

. required comes not by intuition, but ex
perience. “How do you write a novel?” 
has been asked me hundreds of times; 
and, as half the world now writes novels, 
expecting the other half to read them, 
my answer, given in plain print, may 
not be quite useless.

What other novelist^ do I know not, 
but this has been my own way—ab ovo. 
For. I contend, all stories that are meant 

I to live must contain the germ of life, the 
egg. the vital principle. A novel “with 
u purpose” may be intolerable, but a 
novel without a purpose is more intoler
able, still—as feeble and llaccid as a man 
without a backbone. Therefore, the first 
thing is to fix on a central idea, like the 
spine of the human being or the trunk 
of a tree. Yet, as nature never leaves 
either bare, but clothes them with muscle 
and flesh, branches aud foliage, so this 
leading idea of his book will oe, by the 
true author, so successfully disguised as 
not to intrude itself objectionably; in
deed. the' ordinary reader ought not even 
to suspect its existence. Yet from it, 
this one principal idea, proceed all after
growth; the kind of plot which shall 

I best develop it, the characters which 
must act it out, the incidents which will 
express, these characters, oven to the 

j conversations which evolve and describe 
these incidents.
•- This, if I have put my meaning.clear
ly, shows that a conscientiously writ ten 
novel is by no means a piece of- impul
sive. accidental scribbling, but a delib- 

I erate work of art; that, though, in one 
sense, it is also a Work of nature, since 

| every part ought to result from and be 
! subervient to the whole, still in another, 
the novel is the last thing that ought to 
be allowed to say of itself, h"ke Topsy, 
“’specta I growed.” Except in one 
sense. If an author’s personages are 
strongly and clearly defined to his own 
•mind, he knows that, in whatever situa
tions ho places them, they must think, 
act and speak in a certain wajr. Events 
develop character; but character also 
molds action and event. Viewed in 
this light, a really human novel “writes 
itself.’•—Dinah, Mtfloch Craik.

An exchange wants, to know “yrhether 
our colleges turn out gentlemen.” Ger? 
tainly not; gentlemen, ore allowed ^jo to 
on and graduate.

Economy in Ettel,
The use of hard coal is extending into 

the country very fast. A few years ago 
it was only consumed in largo cities and 
towns enjoying the blessings of cheap 
transportation. Now it is bought by 
many farmers, who not unfraqucnt.lv 
haul it many miles in carta. The mod
ern base-burning stove, designed espec
ially for hard coal, and having a largo 
number of mica windows, gives a room 
» cheerful look, and is in respect to 
cheerfulness the nearest approach to the 
open fire of anything wo have in the lino 
of heating apparatus. These stoves, 
however, are far from being economi
cal. They produce very little heat in 
proportion to the amount of coal con
sumed. Much of tho coal that is fed in 
at tho top of them comes out at tho bot
tom unconsumed. It is in such a con
dition, however, that it cannot be util- 

'• ized without great trouble. In fact, 
those stoves are so wasteful that many 

j frugal people in cities have dispensed 
j with their use after giving them a trial. 
During warm weather oil stoves are very 
economical and convenient for cooking 
purposes. They save fuel and prevent 
the house from becoming heated by the 
kitchen fife. Soft coal is cheap in most 
parts of the west, and this circumstance 
leads to its general use, notwithstanding 
the objections that arb made to the 
smoke it produced. The old-fashioned 
air-tight stove made of sheet iron fast
ened. to a cast-iron bottom furnished an 
economical means of burning wood 
which could be burned without dividing 
-it into small pieces. Its use Bas been 
revived recently in some parts of the 
west for burning corn stalks, An. Iowa 
farmer, who has both wood and coal on 
his place, prefers to burn corn stalks, 
which are cut at suitable lengths and 
tied in bundles that can be put into the 
top of the stove. He thinks the «ashes 
pay the cost of preparing the stalks.

Approving of China,
There is one custom in the Celestial 

Empire that we would like to see turned 
loose here. Boys in China are not sup
posed to be responsible until they arrive 
at about tho age of 20 years, and their 
parents are held accountable for all their 
crookedness, just the same as the own
er of any other dangerous animal is held 
responsible for damages.
. Supposing a bad boy walks up and 
throws a stone through your bay win
dow that shatters a fine calla and busts 
the statue of the sweet singer of Michi
gan, you do not go out and chase him 
four blocks with an iron rake and club 
him till he gets out of reach, but you 
just get an old hoe handle that swings 
easy, and you search, out tho boy’s par
ents and wear them out with the hoe 
handle and mix them up with the sand. 
Then if the boy don’t behave himself 
you can go to other relatives .of his, and 
gradually enlarge the cirale of your ac
quaintance, until you have mauled the 
entire relationship, even including the 
old grand-parents of the boy, and if any 
of these people resist they are subject to 
imprisonment.

This law, although apparently string
ent, is a good one. It makes parents 
take more interest in their children and 
look out for them accurately. It en
courages parents to know where their 
boys are, and. to keep their eyes on them 
more than they dp here in 'Laramie.— 
Why, if that law were to go into 'force 
here, some men we know would have to 
take an arnica bath twice a day and they 
wouldn’t have a whole bone in their 
body. Wa like to see a bright active 
boy with good health and sound lungs, 
but the thriving blossom that will de
velop into a Jesse James; -we have no 
use for.' ■ -
'* If the Chinese law could be enforced 
here against those parents who are breed-' 
ing up a squad of-hoodlums, we would 
not weep. It would be pretty active 
work for tho avenger and his hoe han
dle, but it would institute a reform at 
least. As itis now a building cannot 
be left unoccupied over night before ev
ery pane of glass is broken and the walls 
smashed in. Now if the owner had a 
right to climb the male parent of those 
boys and knock his shoulder blade 
through his spleen and tangle liis works 
all lip so that hereafter his food wouldn’t 
be any benefit to him, it might arouse 
an interest in his children so that he 
would make them an ornament to, so
ciety.

You can’t do much with a strange boy 
anyhow. If you spank him with an old 
window shutter, he goes home and tells 
his father, and the old man tells him to 
go right back and do the same thing 
and be will stand by him. Then the boy 
returns and repeats, and you .start after 
him with the intention of killing him, 
but as he turns the corner a quarter of 
a mile awaj” and puts 'his thumb on his 
nose and waves his fingera in the air, 
you control your brutal temper and go 
home.

That’s the reason why in twentyyears 
from now it will be a bitter cold day 
when the telegraph doesn’t give us the 
partic|iliu*s of twenty-seven murders and 
thirteen train robberies.—Bill Nyc in 
Boomerang.

“I once remarked to the General,” 
says a correspondent who was with Gen
eral Skobcleff during the Russo-Turldsh 
war, “that he acted very imprudently 
in constantly exposing himself to the 
enemy's fire without the slightest neces
sity for so doing. ‘Do you suppose,’ 
was the answer, ‘that it gives me any 
pleasure to let the Turks shoot at me? 
If I go into danger I have good reasons 
for it. My superiors envy mo on account 
of niy success, and would gladly take 
an opportunity of getting rid of me. The 
only way, therefore, of keeping my place 
is to malic my troops so enthusiastically 
attached to me that they will follow me 
anywhere and make me indispensable; 
and in order to do this I must behave 
with that rocldess bravery which always 
endears a commander to his men.’ ”

Husband and Wife,
A Baltimore judge decides that ihy 

people must be my people. An American 
woman who married a German • applied 
for divorce on the ground that her hus
band was about deserting her and car
rying all her money to the Eutheria nd. 
The husband said be would not desert 
bis wife, but that he had determined to 
go to Germany, and the woman refused 
to accompany him and insisted on stay
ing with her mother; and the court de
cided that the husband had a right to go 
where he chose, and that it was his 
wife’s duty to go along with him, and 
so the application for divorce was de
nied.

................................. —
Echoes of tlie dog-show: “Isn’the just 

sweet?” “Oh, yon dear, black-nosed 
old fellow, you.” “Was the little poysy- 
wopsy hungry, was it?” “It wasagood 
little darling then, so it was. ” Who 
wouldn’t be a dog?—N. K Commercial 
Jidwrliscr.

A. Saint at the Zoo.
Capt. Hftrry Pipnr, Alderman and Bnpor- 

! intendant of the Zoological garden, latcl) 
oominunicatod tho followingf*ctu tonreportrr | 

I of one of Totonto’e jno*t influential papers: I 
"Sooio time ago we purohased from the I 
collection of animaln at Cen'ral Park, New 
York, a monstrous Rnraian bear, which we 
have-named ‘Peter tho Groat,’ on account 
of his tremendous size. Not long after 
‘Peter’ arrived wo found that he was eufler- 
iog from the Rheumatism, aud in a pretty 
bad state. Pete was not tho only one in tbo 
only ono in tbo ‘Zoo’ which had a touch of 
that delicious torture; the lion likewise bad 
it, and in fact I was just being cured of a 
bad case of the rheumatism, myself, by the 
use of Sb. Jacobs Oil, tho Great Gorman 
Remedy. I found St. Jacobs Oil an excel
lent remedy, forit cured me in a abort while, 
and my case wan a very aggravated one. T 
argued that if it cured mon ib must be good 
for animals as well.

“Musico.”—You ask how we pronounce 
pianoforte. Wo are hob exactly certain 
whether the beat usage authorizes four or 
five syllables; bub a friend of ours, who is 
well up in such matters,., ao he -lives in a 
community thickly populated by the piano
forte, pronounces it a h'uitanco.

“Accept Our Gratitude.”
. Dr, R. V. Pierce; Buffalo, N. Y., Bear 
Sir—^Yoar “Golden Medical Discovery” has 
cured my boy of a fever sore of two years’ 
etapding. Please accept dur gratitude.

Yours truly. HENRY WHITTING, 
Boston, Mass.

Do Shanghigh chicken ’minds me oh cer
tain men dat I’se seed. He crows mighty 
loud, an’ brags aroun* ’mong do hens an’ 
young ohickeue; but when a game rooster 
comes around; he’s got business on do udder 
side ob de fence.

*,*“There is no arguing a coward into 
courage.” But oven tho coward may bo 
brave after trying Kidney-Wort, that medi
cine of wonderful efficacy in all diseases of 
the liver and kidneys. It is prepared in 
both dry and liquid form and oan always be 
relied on as an effective cathartic and 
diuretic. Try it.

It is said of a well-known Colored preach
er of Morgan City, La., that, while marry* 

1 ing a couple lately, he asked the man: 
“Wilt thou take this woman to bothy 
wedded wife, and vote for Hon. Taylor 
Beattie for Congress?” Tho mau readily as
sented.

A Bls Investment.
G. M. Everest, of Forest, states that ■ 

Httgyard’e Pectoral Balsaiu etill holds its 
own amongst the many cough medicines in 
the market. He says that ho has sold it 
for nearly sixteen years,’ and. the sales are 
steadily increaejng. One Family has pur
chased over 60 bottles for various members 
and friends.

Scone on a railway platform at Heidle- 
berg. Traveller to university student— 
“ Sir, you are crowding; keep back, sir.” 
U. S. (fieroelj)—Don’t you like it? Allow 
me mo to tell yon that I am'at your time 
and service at any time and place.” Travel
ler (bcniguantly)—“ Oh, indeed, that is very 
kind of you. Just carry this satchel for me 
to the hotel.”

A Secret.
The secrot of beauty lies in pure blood 

and good health, without the one the other 
is impossible.- Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
grand key thatunkohs all the. secretions, 
and opens tho avenue to health by purifying . 
and regulating all tho organs-to a proper 
action. It cures all Scrofulous Diseases, 
acts on tho Blood, Liver, Kidneys. Skin 
and Bowels, and brings the bloom of health 
to the pallid cheek.

A countryman and his bride', on a trip to 
Washington, recently, sight-seeing, visited, 
among other places, the Art Gallery,-and 
were amszed at all they saw. Pausing be
fore a torse, she exclaimed, clinging to him: 
“What is that?” He replied, sententious- 
ly: “ Don’t be scared. It is a likeness of 
somebody that was hurt in the war.”

Kidney Disease.
Paio, Irritation, Retention, Inconti

nence, Deposits, Gravel, &c., cured by 
“Buchupaiba.” $1.

A gentleman staying at a certain hotel in 
Ottawa, some days since, had been dining 
with some friends, aud on going to bed—for 
he “ wasn’t tight,” and would have no as- 
.siatanoe^had a very confused idea that he 
had to put something cut to be-blackened. 
After some deliberation, he staggered to the 
door and put out—his trousers.

The sudden changes in our Canadian 'cli
mate are certainly conductive to Lung, 
Throat and Chest affections, hut by the 
prompt use of the proper remedy there is no' 
reason why Consumption should be so pre
valent. Dr. Carson’s Pulmonary Cough 
Drops never fails to cure Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, pain or oppression of 
the Chest, aud all pulmonary affections. It 
loosens the phlegm and breaks up the 
cough. Sold everywhere in large bottles at 
50 cents.

At a meeting of clergymen, not long sicoe, 
a reverend gentleman by the name of Loss, 
of dimensions somewhat extended, laterally 
and altitudinally, presented himself. Sass 
one of tho brethren to him: “ When you 
left your people you were a great Lost'.’’ 
“ Yet,” said another, “ when ho dies he wilt 
be do Loss.” “ Nny,” said a third, “ ho 
will bo a dead Loss.”

There is no pill so mild, safe and effectual 
for infant or adult as Hope’s Regulating 
Pills. Price 10 cents a sample box.’

A Kentucky editor offers to send his 
paper for six months to the persJh v ho 
shall present- him with the largest pumpkin 
pie between now and Christmas. He aces 
not promise to return such efforts as do not 
take the prize, and the world will have an 
opportunity of witnessing the result of a 
thorough test of tho value of pumpkin pic 
as food.
• “Y ure giving me syrup,” is the latest 
London slang.
• A dime may bo well epent tn tho pur* 
chafio of a sample box of Hope’s Regulating 
Pills. They never double you up, making 
tho cure worse than the disease.

Negro minstrels claim that they get a ma- 
jj'rity of their jokes from tho newspapers. 
Thia is rather rough oh the press, but if tho 
public can stand it we can.

Ministers. Lawyers, Teachers and .otb-rs, whoso oc
cupation gives blit little exercise, should use Carter ’s 
Liitlo Liver Pills for torpid llvor and biliousness. 
One is a dose. ।

Aman Who want.d to reprove a boy for 
remaining at the table too long, said, “Now, 
yen see that when I have finished catn g 1 
always leave the tabic.” “ Y»f. »ir,” eivd 
tho boy, adding, under his bu.ath, “and 
that i» about all you do leave!”

F. J. Cheney & Co., proprietors Hall's Cnisnh 
Cure, r ll'vr S1W) reward f-ir any case of Catarrh tlnil- 
cau-t, be cured with Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Sold by- 
H. bovoll. 40-1UL

Soune—Exterior of Scotch flower show. 
Two gardeners returning hnmu talk about a 
rosetoatnod “ Lady Flora,” Au old lady 
listens tfondcriruJy, and is maoh exercit-ed 
as to who aud what she is: First gardener 
—“ Mon, Jeems, Lady Flora Jooh.it brw 
the day! Hoo did yo get her intno feieh fine 
bloom?” Second garduncr—1 * Weel, Tntr, 
I’ve had an unco facht wi’ her. We’ve had 
her in tho hoose au’ out of tho house, in this 
bed an! syne in Chat bed, but aomohoo she 
aye look it sookly; an’ it wia only when I 
took her doon amang tho shrubbery tn* hap- 
pit her wool up wi’ dead leaves that she 
really cam’ tae.”^

Pittsford, Mass., Sept. 28, 1878.
Sirs—I have taken Hop Bitters and re* 

commend them to others, as I found them 
very beneficial. Mrs. J. W. TULLER,

Sec. TFonien’s Chrieliau Temperance 
Ifniom :v-. . . ■ -• ”

JAMES LINTON,
CARRIAGE MANOFACM

William gamble baring reotfcdfo rwm
•ortmont of all kinds of COAL abii WOOtt S 1 

mtoVES. would roaptetfulfy invito a oil frota all is. 
tending purchaacra, na bo fa sure bo can tirt tMla 2. 
faction to all favonng him with theft pstronagt fa, -- 

Beauty of Design;
Economy of ftae!/

while bia PRICES will bo found m LOW «• flfa 
LOW EST; A largo aseortmen t bt

TINWi^SE 1
comrlating Of Granite, Iron and EnMUefted JWan,

EaTotroogbing and' Roofing st dcrozB -wo^k: d 
of all klndo at lowest prices. Kettanatsa forluildirrs • T 
Ln town or country cheerfully furnfataA Ateeticas t > 
and Cansd au Coal Oil always on ban,L A ** ' t
bolted and oatfafuction guarariteod. ;
place, ono door orgt of Walton st. bridge, aad noar* ■} 
!y opposite the Post Office. | 

WM. GAMBLE. |
Vaughn’s Litbontriptic Mix* rTM 

turc, the great sqpecifie for 
<xravel, Dropsy, etc., for sale, | 
by Mitchell & Watson, Poti 
Dope. . ’q

I
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An Astrologist on Horoscopes,
The nativities of the Q.uecn’s children 

all show some individuality and charac
ter. The second son, Prince Alfred, as 
he was formerly distinguished, was born 
at Windsor, August 6. 181-1, at 7:50 a. 
m., with the eighteenth degree of Virgo 

' ascending. The most notable position 
at his birth was the close conjunction of 
the Sun and Mars in the sign Leo. This 
denotes a great liability to fevers and 
violent accidents. The tri nee of W ales, 
who with many faults is yet remarkable 
for his bon homie, and for the strong 
personal regard in which he is held by 
his immediate friends and the people in 
his domestic establishments. The fa
vorite epithet- applied to the heir appa
rent is the word jovial, and the corres
pondents tell us much of his affable hob
nobbing with actol's, literary men and 
others. The Prince of Wales was born 
with Jupiter rising—hence jovial is a 
very correct word. All these words, de
scriptive briefly, succinctly and graphi
cally of character, are relic 
mer general belief in astrology, 
this doctrine we have our word; 
nine, mercurial, martial, etc. 
rious, indeed, to what extent 
trace in tliis direction the old 
of planetary influence, even in 
of our proverbs and common 
“He- may thank his stars,” “his lucky 
stars,” etc., are examples iix every-day 
use, and Shakspeare is notably7 fond of 
such expressions. He speaks of the 
“Star-crossed lovers, Romeo and Juliet; 
of the happy7 Christmas time, “when no | 
planet strikes,” of “the moon coming 
nearer the earth than is her wont and 
making men mad,” and in fifty other 
places of the belief in occult influence. 
Thesame is found in the other old poets.

The unfortunate Princess Alice had 
an interesting horoscope. She was born 
as Venus was rising and possessed many 
amiable and attractive qualities, and 
was one of the most popular members 
of the family. The Sun was in conjunc
tion with Mercury and approximately in 
parallel with Jupiter. Her mental fac
ulties were very bright, and it was said 
that while yet in her teens she was one 
of the most highly7 accomplished young 
ladies Great Britain, particularly fond 
of books and art, and with a mind of 
wider sphere in many ways than usual. 
The Sun was the hyleg, or life-giver, at 
her birth, and was affiictod by the ses- 
quidate aspect of Mars, the same evil 
planet also afflicting the Moon by square 
aspect. The Sun was in the sign Tau
rus, which rules the throat, anti the un
fortunate lady7 contracted that terrible 
malady, diphtheria, and fell a victim to 
it She caught the infection by kissing 
one of her diiltlren who was suffering 
with the disease. This diphtheria is a 
strictly martial disease and in the horo- 
scopeg^of those who are stricken with it 1 
the DKF&teL-Atirs will invariably be seen '

show that “there are women and wo-

the indiscriminate mass, with such a 
genius for politics, such reticence of the 
secrets confided to her*, husband, and 
such consummate tact in managing 
men, that the- husband looks toward her 
as his most valued counsellor, and 
courts and prizes her Portia-like judg
ment. Such an one, as you know, is 
Mrs. Logan, w 
who combines towards

cdsre of them. I will recall for you, in 
another Senator’s own words, what tho 
latter told me at a recent dinner party 
as illustrating Mrs. Logan’s -graceful
tact. “When wc boarded together, I 
used to be often in Logan’s parlor, aud 
it was a study7 to me to sec his wife’s in
fluence over him. For instance, in open
ing bis mail he would now and then 
come upon a letter 
h im swearing-angry.

mt would, make 
Then Mrs. Logan

—'Here, darlin

to it;’ and the General, with instantly 
restored good nature, would hand it to 
her as eagerly7 as if it were a baby7 with
the colic, which it much relieved 
to get rid of.”

to occupy.somenHngTRnfflS^SiMi, 
birth, and also to exercise an in.
in the directions at the time when the 

'malady appears;. At those periods when 
he is traversing the signs Tarsus and 
Scorpio thousands of children may be 
observed to be swept away by it. This 
was remarkably exhibited the last time 
Mars made his long stay in. Tarsus.— 
Baltimore News.

Gypsy Lore.
Perhaps the reason that gypsies un

derstand so well how to work upon the 
sympathies of othere is because they7 are 
superstitious theniselves. Some gypsies 
set their boots crosswise before going to 
bed, fancying thereby to keep away the 
cramp; a female gypsy carried the skele
ton of a mole’s foot, which ehe called a 
‘•fairy foot,” because she believed it 
good against rheumatism; and it is a 
standing truth among them that chil
dren in teething should wear a necklace 
made of myrrtle stones, which for a boy 
must be cut by a woman; by a man for 
& girl. An adder’s slough or a bit of 
mountain ash is certaui to bring good 
luck; and with the same object some of 
the children wear round their necks 
black bags containing fragments of a 
J»at. In order to hurt an enemy you 
have only to stick pins into a red bag 
and burn the same; others for the same 
end resort to the cruel practice of stick
ing pins into a toad until it looks like a 
hedgehog, and then bury it with certain 
observances. One old woman, called a 
ghost seer, carried in her pocket a little 
china dog dressed like -a doll. “I 
mind,” says the gyqzsy who tells the 
■rtory, “she lost it once, and she was in 
«neh an awful fn'nist till V* was found; 
.and she used to fancy it would talk tq 
her when she was all alone smoking her pipe in the van. You should see a pack 'of very old fortune-telling cards, which 
was painted in different colors. She 
U§ed to. select the different ones for each 
day; Sometimes she would have those 
with the devil and serpents on them, 

-’then she would caiTy those with birds 
. and palaces.” Now if ^superstition 

Could be confined to the lower classes, 
it would be something of a blessing.

A Crocodile’s Strength, 
A strange kind of experiment 

lately been made in paris by Drs. Re- 
finard and Blanchard, viz., measurement 
of the" power exerted by the masseter 
muscle in a crocodile (a* muscle passing 
from the cheek brine to the lower jaw). 
Ten live crocodiles of the species C. 
galeatus of siamensis, that had been 
sent in. large cases from Saigon to M. 
Paul Bert, afforded, the opportunity for 
such experiments. Some of these ani
mals were as much as ten feet in length, 
and. weighed about 154 pounds. The 
difficulty of managing such creatures in 
the laboratory was, of course, consider
able. The crocodile was fixed with 
ropes on a heavy table; the lower jaw 
kept in contact with the table by a cord, 
whi ■ the upper was raised by means of 
a coi d attached at the extremity and 
passing up to a beam overhead. A dy
namometer was inserted, in this cord, 
and was affected when the animal was 
stimulated with an electric current. In 
this way a crocodile of about 120 pounds 
weight gave an indication of about 808 
jjounds (140 kilogrammes). The appli- 

t he cord at the end of the snout 
was neccssiriy UuV' ormCeror»J?le. seeing 
the application cl the force is thus 
end. of a long lever, and there is at least • 
five times more space between this point 
and the insertion of the masseter mus
cle than between the latter and the joint 
of the jaw—the fulcrum. Hence the 
masseter really produces a force five 
times that indicated.-by the dynamome
ter, or about 1,540 pounds (700 kilo
grammes).

This extraordinary force, it should, be 
remembered, was of an animal somc- 
rt'hat weakened and at a Low temperaz- 
ture. The force (of about 808 pounds) 
is readily applied at the end of four large 
teeth that project beyond the others, and 
considering the surface here represent
ed, the authors estimate the pressure, , 
while the bite is executed by the extrem
ity of those teeth, at nearly 400 atmos
pheres. Making similar experiments 
with an ordinary sporting dog, they ob
tained in the dynamometer a pressure of 
about seventy-two pounds; while the 
effect at the insertion of the masseter 
was about 360 pounds.
the point of the canine teeth would be 
about 100 atmosphere 
that the crocodile is about one-third 
stronger than a dog of the same weight 
would be.

has

The pressure at

It is calculated

The Wise Editor.A Western editor offered a prize of 
$50 and a year’s subscription for the best 
written proposal of marriage from a lady. 
He picked out a nice proposal from a 
beautiful and,''W'calthy widow, answered 
it accepting-the proposal, and with tho 
threat of a breach of promise suit, ac
tually captured her. Editors may not 
acquire wealth by writing twenty-threo 
hours a day7, but when their genius takes 
the right shoot, they procure the per
simmons. —Boomerang.

Rewarded.
A recent instance of an impromptu

makes the virtue of courtesy appear 
more valuable than ever. The New 
Haven Palladium says:

A gentleman at Bridgeport was an in
terested and amused party in an episode 
which occurred recently, at the Souty 
Norwalk depot.

While strolling about the pintform for 
a train ho saw n woman slip on some
thing and nearly fall. Full of sympathy

As she assumed an upright nttltude, 
bouvver, 8‘iingf.hjpg escaped from her 
p0sscs>joD lit:,t at once caught her bou- 
• faular s cj<•. It was nothing else than 
Lie valise, which, he bad left in tho 0- 
pot a minute before, and which, it p- 
pcared, the distressed female was try!tig 
to get away with.

That gentieman is m : <• than over cC>u- 
vinced that politoness d f-J-

CENTRAL DRUG HOUSE.

THOMAS HOLLOWAY, 
038 Oxford Stroev, London. 

•lU-ly

lf you have a Cough or Cold 
it can be speedily cured by 
using a bottle of Dr, Dewar’s 
Cough Mixture. For sale by 
Mitchell <& Watson, Brent’s 
old stand, Port Hope.

Mid are now prepared’tor tho Spring Trade of 1880 with a splendid stock of Sliclf and tlcwvy Coods, a 
buyers will consult their interests by examining Goods and Prioo*. Tho subscriber* would ispeckilly draw t 
nttoMtion of buyers to their Table and Pocket Outlorv, both English cud Amoric-xn, direct from t 
host maker*. English and American Electro-plated Nickle Spoons Fork*, Ac., Tho leading and l> 
makes of Chopping Axes Coal Oil Gamps- and LanUinu; Bird Cages in Bra-<3 ana Iron, a 1^.: 
variety. The newest and bast makes of Cross-Cut Sawn. Leather Bolting, Lacing, Files, t 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Japans and Colors. HUILOER-S’. BLACKSMITHS’, and CARRIAGE HlKI’-b 
HARDWARE, &c. ALL AT BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH-

eSFAgents for tho Gutta Percha and Rubber Mixed Paints. dl-lv MULBOLLAND & BROWs

l 4 1

Three things to be kept in mind during the next fifty days, in
M ‘ connection with

 HUGH ROSS’ESTATE
Namely:

W. G.STEVENSON

&o., which he te now prepared to make up to order for SPRING SUITS, In the 
beat and moat fashionable styles, at the VERY LOWEST PRICES. An inspeotloo 
Invited. Remember the place—Queen Street, Port Hope.

W. C. STEVENSON.

GO TO J, HOFFMAN'S
FOR A FINE SELECTION OF

LOOK TO YOUR FURS
AND PREPARE FOR WINTER.

CHAS. DOEBLEB
Takes pleasure in announcing that he has on hand a very superior assortment of LAD1EI 

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURS, of his own manufacture, which he is offering at

The superior make of these Furs, and the care taken in the selection of only the BEST 
SKINS, ensures their wearing well, while they always look handsome.

Parties wishing to have their FURS ALTERED OR REPAIRED, should bring them at 
once, before cold weather sets in.

A very choice assortment of SILK, FELT, FUR AND OTHER HATS, CAPS, &u. in all 
the latest styles.

OF

JOHN BROWN & CO.’S COAL YARD
AT

Walton street. Port Hope.

<»o to Dryell’s Drug Store 
for your Drugs. Patent Medi
cines. Dye Stuffs and Toilet 
Articles.

J. S. CEASER, V.S
Has removed his offic-3 to

Opposite the British Ho'el yard, and next to J. 01 
McNaughton's saloon. Parties requiring his ser- , 

vices after effico'hours will please call at 
his Residence,

FIRST BRICK HOUSE ON MILL STREET 
South of the Royal Hotel. Office hours 9 to 12 a. m. 
and 6 to 8 p. m., except Tuesdays. Will visit Mill
brook every Tuesday; Office, Queen’s Hotel. Office 
hours from 12 to 4 p. m.

MACHINERY.
W, J. WALLACE

In returning thanks for the liberal patronage 
bestowed on him sin co he ooenod his

SHOP IM BARRETTS BLOCK. CAVAN STREH
begs to intimate that he la now prepared ••

Manufacture all kinds of
MACHINERY,

MILL CASTINGS, 
STEAM ENGINES, &O.

in the best manner, and at LOW PllOEl.

Repairing <Lone Neatly &. Expc-ditiously

ESTIMATES FOR ALL KINDS OF MAOKINEBY FBUIIMtKB 

AMD A TRIAL tOUOITED.

Feeding Bottles, Syringes, 
Enemas, Trusses, &c., at 
Deyell’s Drug Store.

NEW

JOHN TRICK
BEGS to announce to tho public that ho has opened 

a shop in BARRETTS BLOCK, Cavan street, 
where, with

glass, is the BEST and CHEAP ESTTuhrlea- 
tor, in the world—the B EST because It doe* 
not gum, but forms a highly polished sur
face over the axle, reducing friction and 
lightening the draft; the CHEAPESTbe
cause it costa NO MORE than inferior 
brands, and one box wilt do the work of 
two of any other make. Answers as well 
for Harvesters, Mill Gearing. Threshing Ma
chines, Corn-Planters, Carriages, Buggies, 
etc., us (Or Wagons. GUARANTEED to 
contain NO Petroleum. Sold by all dealers. 
EP~ Our Pucirt C^»fqf-tufta o/ ffortfc 
Kuwiwi mailed free.
MICA MANUFACTURINGCO.

228 Hudson St.. New York.
Cleveland, O. and Chicago, IM-

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO. Toronto,Ont.
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

FOR SALE
I8-3C*

Lot 23, 10th Oon. Hope, 
100 acres.

N. J Lot 34, Con. 7, Hope, 
50 acres.

N. J of S. 1 Lot 16, Con, 9, 
Hope, 50 acres.

Apply to A. Ta H. WILLIAMS- 
48- PORT HOPS



CHRISTMAS TRADE. DAVID SMART
Barrister-at Law, Solicitor, Convey

ancer & Notary Public, Proctor 
in Admiralty Court.

8.10,000 worth
To bo cleared out before Xmas, at a

SWEEPING REDUCTION IN PRICE

N.B.—Loans of private and trust monies made on 
improv- <1 real estate, "H favorable term*.

investments in Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages man
aged.

Agoncv of the London and Lancashire Fire Insur
ance Company, of Englund. Hates as low as other 
fir«t clnos companion.

Branch t bno ?E nn. Fire I'suranco Co. Aa-ets 
8S.002.272 <H. The moat reliable American Company.

Policies written at lowest rates, at the oiilvCs, 
Quinlan’s Bkck, Walton stro t.

DAVID SMART, Manager.

The BEST VALUE A NEWEST STYLES. Immense piles of

DE. BRERETON, M-P.P.

Wo are authorized by Dr. Brereton, 
M.P.P., to contradict a report which is 
at present being circulated extensively 
throughout the riding, to the effect that 
he will decline to bo a candidate at the 
approaching meeting of the Conservative 
Convention, to bo held at Millbrook on 
the 11th Deo. Dr. Brereton also author
izes us to state that he has decided to be 
a candidate before the convention, if his 
friends are desirous of having him. >'

SHORTHAND.

Of W'NTER CLOTHING commenced this week 
and givvS promise of great success. Scotch people 
and old tlmu folks all kuow wha? is tho meaning of 
“upset salo.” It is a term us d when things are to 
be s ,1c out to close estates, partnerships or corpora
tions. J prop.a sale of this nature. The prosper
ous season so Gr this year, the largest I ever had, 
sacourugca me io

RING ALL THE BELLS,
And oill the people in to cl -so out all of the surplus 
stock. 87.50u.00 worth of Men’s nd B ys clothing.

I want to sell out to make purchases for Spring.
1 want io si H out- to keep plenty work going.
I want t > sell out to make some changes.
I want to sell out to start again w th a new stock.
L want to sell out to do a larger business than 

•ver.
Nothing stops mo in executing the right plans, 

and if ths prices must bo cut down to gather tuo 
people

DOWN GO THE PRICES.
The people of Port Hope and surrounding country 

have tree cd »>>e gener-ualy for over thirty years, 
and I am satisfied even though I do snerifi « my to
ft • fur a month. 1 make money in the long run by 
•erring my customers we 1.

IN A NUTSHELL, THIS IS IT,

EDWARD BUDGE, 
Merchant Tailor, Clothier & General Outfitter. 

WALTON ST., PORT HOPS.

'^TENDERS?

THE undersign'd will rrcelvo Sealed Tenders, up 
to the 6th of Dec., 1882. for the leare for the 

present sea-on of the Port Hope Carling and Stealing 
Mink, to be conduct d in accordance with the exist
ing By-lawp, and subj-ct to the terms and conditions 
©I the head lea-co < f > ho premises, a lease embodying 
the terms of the holding to bo executed. Particulars 
on application to the undersigned. The highest or 
M>y other tender not necessarily accepted.

47-31 H. H. BURNHAM, President.

W. BLAKLEY,
JOHN STREET,

Railroad Watches,
DUST AND WATERPROOF.

One of the largest stocks oi

Cold & Silver Watches,
All Kinds of Jewelry, 

Wedding Rings of the finest quality. 
Silverware, Clocks, Spectacles, 

Pipes, Pocket Knives; 
and other articles too numerous to mention.

PRICES THE LOWEST IN THE TOWN. 
REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY.

47-18 W. BLAKLEY, John 8’reet.

FIRST APPEARANCE
OF THE

COSMOPOLITAN
ci.jes,

OF TORONTO, IN THE 

Music Hall, Port Hope, 
in their Gr nd Entertainment of

SOLOS, OLLES, CHORUSES, 
COMIC ANO CHARAC

TER, SONOS, CLUB 
SWINGING, 

ETC., ON 

T uesdayNext 
DECEMBER 5th, 1882.

During the past five years, shorthand 
has come so generally into use in every 
branch cf business that a large field is 
open to all proficient in the art, inde
pendent of the newspaper business, and 
it is time, in our estimation, our educa
tional authorities gave it their attention. 
In our schools a great many subjects are 
taught which could well be dispensed 
with, and shorthand should be taught 
to all pupils desiring to study it. In en
gaging teachers, one, at least, in each of 
our schools should be qualified to teach 
the subject, and we have no doubt a 
great deal of good would, in this way, 
be accomplished. Take, for instance, a 
boy attending school with the view of 
eventually taking a university course. 
What an immense advantage he would 
derive from being able to take steno
graphic notes of the lectures of the 
learned professors he attends, and the 
equally valuable notes from works he 
studies in the same way for future refer
ence. If taught in the schools, every 
pupil would be equally benefitted, for, 
in the case of a youth who could not 
afford to go further, and who found it 
necessary to earn his own living at an 
early age, a knowledge of this science 
would render him eligible for a position 
as private secretary or corresponding 
clerk, which commands much better re
muneration than an ordinary clerkship. 
In nearly all the large law offices a short
hand. writer is deemed indispensable. So 
with, railway and steamboat offices—the 
head of every department requiring at 
least one. Banks and insurance offices 
also conduct their correspondence by 
this means, while nearly every large 
wholesale house has its amanuensis. 
The law courts now take all the evidence 
of important cases in shorthand, and, 
in every instance, a good, quick writer 
commands a good salary. Wc have said 
nothing of the utility of shorthand to 
the press, as everyone understands its 
usefulness in connection with news
papers; but we think we have said 
enough to induce our school authorities, 
and everyone taking an interest in edu
cational matto.s, to give this important 
subject their most careful consideration. 
The fact, too, that a new field would be 
opened to young ladles by acquiring a 
knowledge of the science is an additional 
incentive to have the subject taught in 
our schools. Young ladies have demon
strated their ability to conquer the diffi
culties of .the teacher’s profession and 
telegraphing, and we think the same 
perseverance which has enabled them to 
do that would successfully carry them 
through a course of studies in short-hand 
that would fit them to compete with the 
sterner sex as corresponding clerks, and 
for every position in which shorthand is 
used, except, perhaps, the -law courts. 
In these positions ladies would receive 
better remunaration than they do as j 
school teachers, and the work would not 

.be nearly so tedious. If the Minister of 
Education would give this subject his 
attention, we have no doubt, after a lit
tle enquiry, he would remove some of 
the superfluous studies and substitute 
this one.

Arrangements have been made with 
Mr. Thus. Bengough, of Toronto,-to de- j 
liver a lecture on shorthand in Port 
Hope to-morrow (Friday) evening, Dec. 1, 
which we hope will be well attended by 
our young mon, young ladies, and their 
parents. It is intended to form a short
hand class, under Mr. Bengough’s super
vision, and we understand he will be ac
companied by a young lady who will 
illustrate the feasibility of ladies ac
quiring the science. For terms, &c., 
apply at The Times office, the Me
chanics’ Institute, or to Mr. Jas. Evans.

— . ft ■— —

Toronto is bound to rid itself of the 
“ Social Evil” pest. On Thursday night 
lait another raid was made on the houses 
of ill-fame in that city, and a large num
ber of “keepers” and “frequenters” 
captured.

PERSONAL POLITICS.

It is very easy to bo witty at the ex
pense of other people, if one does not 
care a straw for the feelings of those the 

. alleged fun is directed at. An article in 
a local Reform paper last week is oca tn- 
tically humorous on the subject of the 
“Probable Conservative Candidates,” 
but a great deal more mirth could be 
elicited from the people on the subject of 
Grit would-be candidates. Genuine peals 
of laughter would ring through the air, 
and some parties would not feel—“So 
Jolly, O!” Our contemporary first 
brings forward Mr. D «vid Marshall, 
sneoringly, “as the champion of Protest
antism, ” etc., forgetting that this is the 
same Mr. David Marshall who was offered 
the nomination of the great Reform 
Party of E at Durham but a few years 
ago. Major Howden is described as 
“the upper strata if good old Toryism,” 
an offence the magnitude of which should 
be sufficient to banish him to S beria, or 
some other desolate place. Major How
den is well known throughout thia 
county, and the esteem in which he is 
held by all is sufficient answer to the 
ill-natured inuondoes with which he is 
assailed. Next we are told “Dr. Brore
ton is not much heard of I” That, per
haps, is the best j ke in the whole article, 
—the doctor being, in reality, much 
more talked of and more popular just 
now than ever bef< re. Ho ia spoken of 
as “the representative of first-class poli
tical nothingness,” from which it might 
be inferred that our worthy M. P. P, 
belonged to that clever, do-nothing 
party, which, while in power, ad
mitted themselves to be only “ flies on 
the wheel;” but all who know Dr. 
Brereton are aware he never had any 
sympathy with that unfortunate party, 
and his triumphant return by a large 
majority over the strongest Reformer 
that could be brought out against him in 
the last election should be proof enough 
of his ability and energy. The ductor’s 
conduct in lhe House is fully, approved 
of by his constituents, and if he again 
takes the field he will, we have no doubt, 
bo elected with an increased majority 
over any one his opponents may bring 
against him. Sneering at Dr. Brereton 
will not win votes for lhe Reform party, 
particularly in the north, where he is 
best known and universally esteemed. 
Capt. Preston has so often turned the Re
form spouters bottom side up that occasion 
ia taken to give him a dry rub-down. 
Well, if anyone can stand it, he can—and 
he will give his facetious critics more fun 
than they will relish in the coming cam
paign, while “ the temperance and 
Methodislicaliy inclined” stand by and 
enjoy it. Reeve Ferguson, we are told, 
“ might be considered the dark horse,” 
and if it so happens, we can tell our con
temporary the Reform bob-tail nag 
will be left far behind at the 
close of the polls. Mr. Kirch- 
hoffer is also made the subject 
of a shallow-witted , reference, as is 
Mr. Chisholm and Mr. Geo. Campbell,— 
all of which goes to show how little ob
jection could be raised against either of 
them. There is this to be said, at least, 
to give point and relish to this attempt 
at ridicule—that no matter which of the 
gentlemen named received the nomina
tion of the Conservative Convention, he 
would be elected by a large majority, and 
this, we presume, is—where the laugh 
comes in !

We submit, it is not only un
fair, but despicably mean, to at
tack and ridicule gentlemen who 
neither aspire to nor desire nomination 
for office. It is time cacug'u to discuss 
them and their qualifications when they 
ire actually before the people. Then 
they are public property, and their pub
lic acts are open to criticism. It would 
be quitel_easy for us to select eight 
prominent Reformers, and give them a 
sarcastic overhauling, but, beyond 
wounding the feelings of gentlemen inno
cent of any wrong, we cannot see that 
any object would be gained by our 
following the example of our imprudent 
contemporary; and we are confident very 
few intelligent Reformers approved of 
the article to which we have reference. 
No good can be accomplished by waging 
a. personal war against the prominent 
men of either party, and we would 
rather not be forced into such a conflict.

DISALLOWANCE SUSTAINED— 
 MOWAT DEFEATED.

In the Supreme Court, the decision in 
the celebrated case of McLaren vs. Cald
well has been rendered. The Court 
were unanimous in reversing the judg
ment of the Court of Appeal in Ontario 
and affirming the decree of the Court of 
Chancery, which granted McLaren an 
injunction, restraining the defendant, 
Caldwell, from making use of the im
provements made by McLaren on the 
stream in question, a tributary of the 
Mississippi River. The substance of the 
Court’s decision was, that these streams 
in the state of nature were nob floatable, 
and could not have been made use of for 
the purpose of navigating sawlogs and 
lumber down to market during the 
spring, summer, and fall freshets, and 
that McLaren, having made these im
provements, if the defendant desired to 
make use of them, compensation for 
such should, at least, have been made to 
McLaren.

Tho result of this suit is another 
tribute to Sir John Macdonald’s ability 
as a constitutional lawyer. Not long 

I ago ho said, not boastfully, but truth- 
| fully, that no decision of his had ever 

yet boon reversed by the Supreme Court 1 
or other highest tribunals. In disallow
ing tho Rivera and Streams Bill, ho 
simply acted in accordance with the 
principles of justice and knowledge of 
law, which so far has eminently charac
terized him. As it was with this ques
tion, so it is with the Boundary Award 
and disallowance of railway charters in 
Manitoba and Mr. Mowat’s usurpation 
of municipal rights in regard to liquor 
licenses.

LOCAL ELECTIONS.

Everything points to an early dis
solution of the Ontario Legislature. Tho 
eess’on opens before the Christmas holi
days, no doubt wifh the object of bring
ing on the elections in February or ear y 
in March. Mr. Mowat must be com
mended on account of his shrewdness in 
choosing such a favorable time, when the 
Dominion House will be in session, and 
tho attention of the country centred 
upon D iminion politics. It is also 
favorable to Mr. Mowat from the fact 
that members of the Ottawa House will 
be engaged in the performance of their 
parliamentary duties, and thus they will 
be prevented from paying back the 
“little Premier” in his own coin. I 
will be remembered that he disregarded 
all professed principles by going out of 
his sphere, as Ontario Premier, and en
tering actively the arena of Dominion 
politics, taking the stump as a champion 
of Mr. Blake’s cause. Retaliation, to 
any extent, will be prevented by bring
ing on the elections during the session of 
the House of Commons. We always 
gave Mr. Mowat credit for a good deal of 
bumptiousness and hypocrisy, but this 
determination shows an unexampled de
gree of cleverness os well, on his part, 
and ought to give him a reputation for 
being wise after his . own day and 
generation.

The charges which must be faced on 
the hustings are not a few, and not less 
as to degree of importance. He and his 
colleagues will have to explain to the 
public why they will not submit to a 
legal and satisfactory settlement of the ' 
Boundary Award. They must shoulder 
the onus connected with the Crooks Act. 
An excuse will have to be furnished for 
the existence of, as Minister of Educa
tion, a man who has been the greatest 
“mixer and muddler” ever known since 
the balmy days of Sir Richard John 
Cartwright. The people want to know 
if the ecclesiastical head of a minority, 
equal to one-fifth of our entire popula
tion, is to rule Ontario. There is a 
mystery hovering about the distribution 
of the surplus, which the Province is 
anxious to see through. We want to 
know, about all power being already cen
tralized at Toronto, what the next en
croachment is to be; if Mr. Mowat is to 
become a sort of patria-chal protector
ate, and general bread distributor. 
These and many other items of interest 
in connection with the Mowat policy, re
quire to be explained.

SIR JOHN MCDONALD’S REPLY.
Ab a recent meeting ’ of the Dominion 

Alliance a resolution was passed bewailing 
lhe action of the License Victualler’s as, 
was reported’by the Olobe, endeavoring to 
get the Dominion Premier to disallow- the 
provisions of the Crook’s Aot, etc. A copy 
of this resolution was sent to Sir John 
Macdonald. Hia reply is so significant in 
character that any comment would only 
serve to weaken its crushing force. Here 
it is:—

‘‘Ottawa, Nov. 14, 1882.
‘ 'Sir,—I have the honour to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter of the 9th inst., 
enolosing me a copy of a resolution passed 
at the first organized meeting of the Auxil
iary Branch of the Dominion Alliance in 
Toronto.

“I think it is to be regretted that the 
Alliance did not make some inquiry before 
taking the trouble of pas-ing this resolution. 
Tne licensed victuallers did not in any way 
endeavour to secure my influence for the 
extension of the hours of Saturday night 
liquor selling, nor does the Dominion Gov
ernment intend to make any attempt to 
relax the present restrictions on tho sale of 
liquor in any Province in the Dominion.

“I have the honour to be, Sir
“Your obedient servant,

“John A. Maodonald.
“Wm. Munns, Esq., Secretary,

“12 Oxford-street, Toronto,”

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

A New York journal pays Sir John 
Macdonald a high compliment, by stating 
that he is the only man, were he an 
American statesman, who could save the 
Republican party. The Serald is confi
dent that he will be the next Governor- 
General of Canada. Sir John’s ability 
as a statesman is, evidently, highly ap
preciated on the “ other side.”

Thurlow Weed, America’s oldest jour
nalist, died last week. He was born in 
1797, and from his earliest remembrance 
was under the painful necessity of earn
ing his own living. At twelve he be
came a printer in Catskill. Since that 
time he was associated more or less with 
journalism. A successful editor, a noted 
politician and diplomatist—his name is 
one of the most familiar of Americans. 
“ Fifty years a journalist” is the briefest 
way of writing his history. That means 
a great deal.

Sir Garnet Wolseley is spoken of as 
Canada’s next Governor-General. While 
Sir Garnet would, no doubt, fill the po
sition with a tolerable degree of accept
ance—dignity being the principle requi
site—it is not at all probable that 
disposition will bo made, unless those 
jealous of his military acquirements can 
succeed in shelving the illustrious Gen
eral in this way. Tho War Office could 
hardly dispense with Wolseley’s service*

now. In case of hia appointment as 
Governor-General, and England during 
that period should become involved in 
another war, publio opinion would neces
sitate his recall.

WELCOME.

The Xmas tree and entertainment in con
nection with tho Sabbath School will bo 
held on Friday evening, before Christmas. 
Tho entertainment will consist of singing, 
recitations, dialogues, &o. A good time is 
expected.

Mr. Roberts, our worthy carriage maker, 
is at present laboring under a fit of indis
position, brought on by a cold.

The old horse we spoke of a week or two 
ago, as being turned adrift on the road to 
starve, by a me wretch, ia alive yet. A 
few more doses of such weather as wo have 
had lately will be rather more than the old 
fellow can bear.

The boys took advantage of the beautiful 
moon-light nights lately to indulge them 
solves in the manly sport of foot-ball.

It is quite a coal consuming village this 
Not a house we believe in the vicinity bat 
has a coal stove, and some of them two.

YOUR READERS WOULD LIKE TO KNOW
Way bread and flour are dear, and wheat so 
ohi ap? What is the matter, anyway?

What is tho moaning of tho big words, 
used in The Times describing the chief 
features of that big wedding last week?

If Welcome was represented ?
Where can bo found a better carriage shop 

than we have here ?
Or where better sermons are heard ?
Or whore braver boys oan be found? They 

c ime all the way from town ia the dark.
When Bunker Hill boys are going to play 

that foot-ball game ?
Where there aro fewer sidewalks or so 

few muddy streets ?
Why we cannot have a telegraph instru

ment here, when the wires are so handy ?
If the Weloomo suburbs extend to Canton 

on the north, and to the lake on the south ?
Who it is that peddles cats around the 

country ?

BETHANY

Incendiary Fire — The out-buildings 
occupied by Mr. B Ke> nsdy, vf 
this village, were o 1 Friday morning 
last destrox el by fire, the oonfl* 
gration tnking place about three 
o’clock. From the suspicious circum
stances attending the affair, it was undoubt
edly incendiary. Mr. Lee’s premi es direct
ly opposite were in great danger, owing to 
the high wind prevailing at the time, and it 
w <s only by the moat untiring exertions of the 
fire brigade that they were saved. The 
building burned had been fitted up as a 
blacksmith shop, and work was intended to 
be started next morning.

Mr Robert Grandy’s Leaving —Mr. 
Grandy’s removal ia a matter of much re
gret. A week ago last Tnursday night, a 
number of friends visited his house, as a 
surprise party, and after holding high carni
val over eystera, and after a pleasant eve
ning being spent, Miss Grandy was made 
the recipient of an address and presentation. 
Dr. Geo. Brereton read the address, Mr. 
White made the presentation, consisting of 
a silver tea pot, cream jug and cruet, and 
Mr. R. Grandy, in behalf of his sister re
plied. Mtss Grandy was well thought of in 
this section, having rendered valuable 
assistance in all local undertakings of a 
social character, and ever showing a willing
ness to do the agreeable.

Another Tribute.—The event recorded 
above was followed closely by one of a 
somewhat similar nature. On the eve of 
h:s departure to the North-West a number 
of fr ends gave Mr. Robt. Grandy an oyster 
supper at Mr. Hamilton’s hotel, on Wednes
day evening, tho 22nd inst. Dr. BreretO”, 
M. P. P., occupied the chair, and Mr. 
Richard S aples, the vice-chair. The spread 
was gi od, and a very pleasant evening was 
spent. After supper, the usual loyal and 
patriotic toasts were drank. “ Our guest,” 
the toast of the evening, was spoken to 
feelingly by both chairmen, and responded 
to in good style by Mr. Grandy. Encom
iums wore heaped on Mr. G. by all speakers, 
and general regret expressed at the depart- 
ure of so valuable a citizen. Proceedings 
very appropriately wound up by the pre
sentation of a maguifioent fur cloak—some
thing which Mr. Grandy will feel the need 
of in the N. W. T., and something which, 
therr, cannot help but bring kindly recol
lections of hia many warm friends in 
Bethany.

■Ftf Ro not hold ourse-lves rosponstblo for the opiniont 
of our Correspondentx.

COUNCILLOR STEVENSON AND 
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

To the Editor of The Times.
Dear Sir,—When a publio man in his 

official capacity utters statements gravely 
oompromising the integrity and capacity of 
other publio men in their official acts, it is 
generally taken for granted that he has 
facts at his disposal upon which he bases 
hia statements. Councillor Stevenson, at 
the last meeting (Nov. 22) of the Town 
Council, made a number of statements re
specting the management of the Publio 
Schools so grossly untrue that I am at a loss 
to imagine where he obtained the informa
tion on which he based his statements, and 
I cannot, in justice to the ratepayers, the 
Public School Board, and the teachers of 
our schools, permit them to pass unre
futed.

Untruth No. 1.—Conn. Stevenson said 
, that “ Ward 2 has no school, and tho rate
payers there have a right to one.”

Coun. 8. should know that the town is 
not divided into wards for school purposes, 
but into district*, and that Ward 2 has two 
primaries—the Central, which takes in part 
of Wards 1, 2, and 3, and the West Pri 
m&ry, which takes in that part of Wards 2 
and 3 west of Pine street. Please note, tho 
schools are not styled ward schools, but 
east, west, and central primaries.

Untruth No. 2.— Coun. S. said “ that all 
that was wanted, as far as he could find, 
was a large room in which the Head Master 
cou'd teach tho Model School.” The inten
tion of the Board was, and is, to provide 
three rooms in the new building—two for 
tho accommodation of the children of the 
Central Primary, and one for the fifth class, 
whose room has now become much too 
small. It may bo that the worthy council
lor obtained his information from that re
liable source, the Mayor, as His Worship 
was industriously circulating that report 
some timo ago.

Untruth No. 3.—Councillor Stevenson said 
“ Tho Models now demand that certain 
days of the week bo given to them.” A 
large part of the training of tho Models con
sists in watching tho regular work of the 
principal and teachers in the various rooms; 
and it Councillor S. hud manifested a little* 
interest of tho right kind in our schools, and 
occasionally visited them, ho would not, I 
trust, have made a statement so utterly 
contrary to facts.

Untruth No. 4.—Councillor 8. said “ bo 
would venture to »ay they (tho pupils) do

not got as good touching now as they 
should." I would ask Councillor S.: It he 
qualified by education, training, knowledge 
obtained by visiting and unpnjndioid ob
servation of the working of our ecbools, or 
by information from any competent eource, 
to form an opinion justifying bitn in m*kiog 
such a serious imputation? 1 have made 
diligent enquiry of tho various teaobere la 
the various schools, and have vet to find 
that Councillor 8. has taken eoffioient inter* 
eat in our aohoola to visit thorn. laapeotor 
TiHey is the only person fully competent to 
judge, and his reports show that the school* 
aro steadily improving. Ia ord r, still fur
ther, to show the utter groundlessness of 
Councillor Stevenson's charge, an analyue 
of the result of the entrance examinatun* 
to the High School siuoo 1873, when th* 
schools first came under tho present matt- 
agement, shows that, previous to tho intro
duction of the Model Soho 1 system, th* 
per cent ge of successful applicant* was 56; 
since then it has been 70 per cent,, not
withstanding tho fact that the examination* 
fti’O much more difBoult now than then. 
Neither has the work of the lower olaase* 
boon less successful, a* the supply from b*» 
low is so great that at the present the fifth 
class room is not large enough to seat that 
class. Io order to remove any doubt from 
tho mind of Councillor Stevenson as to th* 
correctness of this statement, I append * 
letter from Mr. Purslow, kindly furntahftd 
at my request:—

Port Hope, Nov. 27tb, 1882.
Dr. Clrmesha, Port Hope:

My Dear Sib,—Your note of to-day’doly 
received. In it you request me; as ex
aminer and subsequent teacher of pupils 
who enter this High School from the Pub
lic School of the town, “to state my experi
ence as to the character of the work don* 
now in the Publio School as compared with 
that done before the introduction of the 
Model School system.” Perhaps I oan best 
reply by stating that I have noticed no 
falling off whatever, either in the attain
ments or in the number of those who have 
passed the entrance examination each half 
year sinoe tho introduction of tho Model 
School system, as compared with the attain
ments and nutnbero of those who passed the 
same examination before the introduction of 
that system; although, as is well known, 
the examination has, in late years, consid
erably increased in difficulty. »

Without taking upon myself to state to 
what cause the result should be ascribed, I 
may mtntion that my returns to the Gov* 
r rument show a difference in favor of recent 
years.

Yours very truly,
A PnRsLOW. ,

Untruth No. 5.—" Claeses are given into 
the charge of Models, who monopolize the 
attention and time of the teachers." The 
average time taken up in each class by th* 
Models during the whole Model School term 
is 5 1-5 hours, or 24 -minutes a week. 
These statements have been obtained to-day 
from the teachers.

Untruth No 6.—Councillor 8. said “ the 
children are sent home to make room for 
those who compose the Model School” 
This statement is so utterly baselees that I 
cannot imagine any one having the slightest 
regard for the truth making it.

In the opinion of Councillor Stevenson, the 
teachers are overpaid. Of course the Conn* 
eillor has a right to his opinion, but for the

I inf >rmation of the ratepayers, I may say 
that, in 1879. Mr. Budg- submitted to a 
jo nt meeting of the Boards a tabulated 
statement of salaries paid publio school 
teachers in nearly all the towns in Ontario 
of about the size of Port Hope, and proved 
conclusively that this town then paid lee* 
than any other to her teachers. Last year, 
in response to similar enquiries made of me, 
the same result was obtained, and to-day 
the salaries are lower than in 1879. I do 
not make this statement in any boasting 
spirit, for I consider the laborer iifworthj' 
of his hire.

Councillor Stevenson has made grave 
charges against the honesty of the manage
ment of our Public Schools, which, if tniF, 
demand an investigation. It is due to him
self to substantiate these charges, or he 
must rest under the imputation of being a 
reckless traducer of our schools. Thanking 
you, Mr. Editor, for the space in your 
paper, I will, with your consent, next week 
place before the ratepayers some informa
tion concerning the projected new central 
primary school house.

Dr. Clkmesha. 
Nov. 27, 1882.

’ROUND ABOUT US.
Four prominent Grits of Pickering have 

bought out the Pickering Nevo.
Entrance ex ruinations take place on the 

20th and 21st of December.
Dr. Wild delivers his lecture on Jeremiah 

in Bowmanville on the 19bh of December.
$85,103 was paid last month for men and 

teams engaged on the “ Missing Link."
Tenders are being asked for a new bridge 

on the Midland Railway, south of Lindsay.
Miss F. H. Churchill, the celebrated elo» 

cutiouist of Boston, read last Tuesday even
ing in Cobourg.

Mr. Whyte, of the firm of Whyte- & Co., 
Peterboro’, is going to build a foundry in 
Campbebford.

A hunter in the bear and deer regions of 
Methumet recently succeeded in killing 
three bears and two deer as the result of a 
week’s sport.

Campbellford has been victimised to some 
extent by a dead-beat named John Murray, 
supposed to be from Stirling.

A Midland City man came across a bear’* 
track in the Penetang swamp. He tramped 
all day after it, but finally gave up in dii- 
gust. He had followed the trail in the 
wrong direction.

Over 2,000 men and 1,000 horses are em
ployed on the Ontario and Quebec Railway. 
The distance between Montreal and Toronto 
by this road will be 309 miles. Ono third 
of it is already graded.

R. T. Payne, son of W. S. Payne, of Oo- 
bourg, died recently in New York. He was 
a printer on the New York Thmi, and was 
at one time a compositor in the old Swt 
office, Cobourg.

The open season has been favorable to 
handling traffic on the river. Scow load* 
of lumber, shingles, etc., have been brought 
from points on the lakes, and are now be
ing shipped to Port Hope on the Midland. 
—Lindsay Post.

Bishop Jamot has been greatly stricken by 
the death of Father Stafford. His Loniship 
feels the almost impossibility of securing a 
successor who oan worthily bear the manti* 
of the late rector of Lindsay.—Pefcrioro* 
Examiner.

A Oampbellford little girl of fouitein, 
hitherto very obedient and amiable, nj 
away the other day during her father’s ajj. 
seuce and mother’s illness. It was tho 
suit of a plot of “a bad aunty” living, 
Warkworth, who coaxed her away, ®

Several of the village boys have diaoo^W* 
ed a now mode of catching fish. The fish 
are chased along under tho ice, and, who 
tired, the pursuers strike tho ice with 
slicks, when the fish are stunned or terror* 
stricken. A hole is broken, and the fisher 
puts his hand into tho water and life’s out 
tho captives.—Omenou Herald.

There passed throngh town to-day, e* 
route for the stables of Mr. Charles D. 
M0010, Sm>th, we venture to think, five of 
the finest two year old steers which ever 
trod tho streets of Peterborough. Two of 
them were bred by Mr. Grandy, of Manvor*, 
the other three by Mr. Dundas, of Cavan, 
and the five weighed G.06Q, or an average of 
1,212 each—a weight io which few three year old steers attain.—Hevieif,



The boom in big corn-cobs a till continucB 
In the towns to tho west of u*. Tho Bow
man villa Statesman shows a list of cobs hav» 
Ing tho following number of grains;—6*24, 
•33, 700 704. Thia is beaten by tho Osh, 
aw* Vindicator on tho following soore:— 
554, 675, 845, 092. Tho Oshawa lieformer, 
getting tired of listening to tho respective 
olsicns of its contemporaries in tho matter 
of big corn-cobs, discounts them ns follows: 
—664, 972, 1,140. Tho follow who epenks 
first nover has a show.

The Millbrook Messenger says that Ed
ward Sutton, who was stabbed in thefrow 
of tho navvies at Cavanvillo, was only saved 
from death by the kn fo striking a rib. On 
Saturday a nntnber of the navvies wero ar
rested at Millbrook station for disorderly 
conduct, and on Monday thoy were brought 
before the Reeve and seven of them fined 
$3 and o sts. One, Timothy Griffin, not 
being able to pay the fine, was committed to 
jail for twenty days. Some of them were 
re-arro’ted on another charge, and John 
Dennch <v, for carrying a revolver, was 
fined $20 and costs, which he paid. Tho 
Other oa-ea wore diamiaso I for want of snffi- 
cient evidence .to o mvict. A warrant has 
been isanod for the arrest of tho man who 
stabbed Edward Button, but ho succeeded 
In making his escape.

On Monday afternoon a serious accident 
oocured on tho Kingston crossing of the 
Grand Trank Railway, about two miles 
from Oobourg. It appears an old mnn 
named Eliot Winters, of Haldimand Town
ship, and his son were driving home from 
Cobourg with a horse and buggy, and were 
crossing tho railway track, when they were 
struck by a light engine form the east. o»m 
pletely demolishing the buggy and killing 
the old man instantly. His body was car
ried about one hundred yards on the plat
form of the cowcatcher of tho engine, where 
it was found when the engine stopped, with 
one out in the head. Strange to say the 
son and horse escaped without injury. An 
inquest was held.

OF
Beautiful Dress Goods, nicest in town, at J. & T. Wickett’s.
Handsome Artracan Jackets, cheap, at J. &T. Wickett’s.
Fur Gapes, Fur Boas, & Persian Lamb Gaps at J. & T. Wickett’s*

THE NEWS.
Sondcnscd so as to lake in, in Small Space, 

tho Chief Events of the week.

Russia has ordered the construction of a 
stratAgio railway from Ktoff to a point on 
the Hungarian frontier.

The Quebec Government, it is said, pro
pose sending a special agent to London to 
influence emigration to that province.

An agitation has been started in Russia in 
favour of religious toleration and liberty of 
conscience.

The costs in the Temporalities case of the 
Presbyterian Church amount to $13,800, 
and those of Legislation to §2,700, which 
will be borne by the church at large.

In future newspapers mailed from the 
office of publication in Canada to points in 
the United States will be carried free of 
postage.

The Russian Grand Duke Vladimir is 
hunting with the Emperor of Germanv. 
Their repeated intercourse is regarded in 
Europe as indicating friendly relations be
tween the two Powers.

The attempt to enforce tho law against 
polygamy in Salt Lake City has failed. 
Two Mormons got on the Grand Jury and 
only three indictments were secured ont of the twenty cases.

The Austrian Ministry of War has be
come possessed of a torpedo said to be capa
ble of defending a mountain pass a mile 
long,and which requires eighty men to work 
it.

The agitation in Jamacia is said to have 
reached a critical stage. The whole colony is united aganist the Government, and in
dignation meetings are being held in overy 
township.

The Rhine is rapidly rising, and has at
tained the highest point reached in a century at May ono*. Therein still continues.

The European Powers have agreed to ap
point a commission to meet next spring to 
Settle the Montenegrin difficulty.

The Canada Pacific Railway Directors 
met Tuesday and resolved to increase their 
capital from fifteen million to one hundred 
million Dollars.

Arabi’s trial has been fixed for the 7 th 
prox. Arabi has written a vigorous article to the Nineteenth Century defending his 
action in connection with tne rebellion.

The popular vote in Switzerland hss 
annuled the proposal to provide compulsory 
and adequate primary education under 
State control. *

M. Gambetta Monday accidently shot 
himself in the hand while handling a’revol- 
ver.

Tho floods along the course of the Rhine 
are increasing, and railway oommuication is 
daily becoming more difficult.

A curious case of smothering is reported 
from Prescott. A lad aged fourteen was 
drawn into a grain spout in a large wheat 
bin and smothered before he could be taken 
out.

A bill has been introduced in the French 
Chamber of Deputies giving private citi
zens the right to make testameutry arrarg i- 
B-mfor the oremat on of thtir remains after 
death.

It is stated ou authority that the analysis of the recent census of the peoples of India 
will show that within the limits of the In
dian empire no fewer than 132 separate and 
distinct languages are spoken.

The Imperial Government has been offi
cially notified that great distress is antici- 
oipated in Ireland da log the coming winter. 
Owing to the falling off in the contributions 
from America many farmers have been unable 
bo purchase new seed.

Great excitmenthaa been caused by the 
summary and unexpected removal from 
office by President Author of a number of 
high United States officials for interfering 
with the adminstration of justice in the 
Star Route prosecutions.

A gravel train overtook and telescoped 
the I'ullman ear of the train from Quebec*on 
the Intercolonial Railway at Beaver Brook 
on Friday night. The driver, stoker, and 
brakeman of the gravel train were fat&by 
>o»lded and several other employ, e i severe y 
Injured.

CHEAP READING.
Our Club Elat.

BIRTH.
Craig — On the 23rd last., the wife of J. W. Craig, 

of a son.

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS
AND A LARGE STOCK OF

New Fancy Goods for Christmas,
AT J. & T. WICKETT’S,

MILLINERY, MANTLES,
SHAWLS, GREY & WHITE BLANKETS,

GROCERIES, BOOTS & SHOES, Etc.

Having received instructions from the

PORT HOPE CASH STORE
To close the entire Stock out without reserve, in 
the store adjoining the St. Lawrence Hall, I will 
commence this Great Sale on

SATURDAY EVENING, 2nd DEC.
At 7.30 o’clock, sharp, and continue till the entire 
stock is closed out. Goods will be sold during the 
day at the PORT HOPE CASH STORE at ■ ridi
culous prices.
4118t J. W. STEVENSON, Auctioneer.

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Nov. 28, 1882.

We are sorry to have to record the death 
of one of our first born white men in the 
Township of Clarke, namely, Richard Love
kin. He died at two, this a. m.

Mr. Wm. Parker, who left here some 
time age from the fisheries to take charge of 
the Sandwich Dept., was in town to-day 
looking good natured as ever. He brought 
with him four million white fish eggs, all in 
good condition, and he has at the establish
ment in Sandwich, over seven million.

We were pleased to see Mr. Alex. Brodie, 
late of the firm known as the Newcastle 
Woollen Mills, in town to-day. We are 
sorry his stay is to be short.

Mr. John Rinsh, who has always been 
hale and hearty, is confined to his house on 
account of illness.

Mr. W. Adams, has also been ill for the 
past two or three weeks, but is recovering.

A lawsuit by two young ladies, is threat
ened against a young gentleman of this 
town, and I learn they have secured the 
services of one of the first lawyers in 
Bowmanville to plead their case. The 
assertion, We believe, made by the said 
gentleman, was that the said ladies at the 
last literary entertainment, as artists, were 
equal to, if not better, than some in the 
Toronto theatres.

Barley is still very quiet here. There is 
still in store at the warehouse, some 80,000 
bushels awaiting the arrival of vessels. If 
they don’t soon come, it will be hard on the 
Bailors, and we fear the buyers will have to 
pay more freight and insurance. The 
wharf here new is considered to be the best 
on the shore. But the company, with the 
government grant, intend laying out a con
siderable sum next sumnier.

tended a« an auxilliary to the International 
Sunday School Lessons for 1888, and is an 
enlargement on the Golden Text chosen for 
each of thene. Rev. J. A. R. Dickson is the 
author, and the price is twenty-five cents.

The Budget, an insurance journal printed 
in Toronto, has entered upon its second year, 
and looks thriving. The Budget office is at 
29 Wellington street east. A reading room 
has been opened in connection with it, and 
all, insurance men especially, are invited to 
call there when in Toronto.

Llttle’s Living Age For 1883. This 
standard weekly magazine, now nearly forty 
years old, continues to afford the most con
venient means of keeping informed in the 
best literature of the day, and abreast with 
the work of the most eminent writers. It 
gives an amount of reading unequalled by 
any other periodical, and is the only satisfac
tory com plete compilation of a current liter
ature which 'embraces more and more every 
year the productions of the ablest writers and 
thinkers in all departments of literary and 
scientific work. Hence its importance and 
value to American readers. It fills the 
place of many quarterly, monthly and weekly 
publications, and the reader is thus enabled, 
at a small expenditure of time and money, to 
keep pace with the best thought and liter
ature of the time. The prospectus is worthy 
the attention of all who are selecting their 
periodicals for the new year. Reduced club
bing rates with other periodicals are given; 
and to now subscribers remitting now tor the 
year 1888, the intervening numbers ore sent 
gratis. Littell & Co., Boston, are the pub
lishers.

Millbrook, and Bethany Special 
Notices.

J J. PRESTON, Grain dealer, Bethany will 
, pay the Highest Market Price for all kinds of 
grain at all seasons of the year.

HENRY ATKINS, Livery. Millbrook. First-Class 
Teams, with comfortable buggies, Carriages, 

Cutters and Sleighs, supplied at tho shortest notice. 
Apply at the stables, 100 yards cast of the Midland 
Rm) way Station 49-ly

MARKET REPORTS.
Port Hone Market

Times Office, Nov. 29, 1882. 
R IIS AT

BOOKS AND PAPERS.
“Crooked Life in New York.’’ Pub

lished by Richard K. Fox. Is a lively and 
entertainiugseries of sketches of criminal life 
in New York, by a detective, who evidently 
knows whereof lie writes. It gives a clear 
and comprehensive idea of the vast extent 
and the mysterious ramifications of lawless
ness in the metropolis’, and sketches with a 
vigorous pen the careers, methods of life, and 
modes of oper<tingof the various grades of 
law-breakers. It is an unique work, both in 
its exhaustive character, iu its matter and in 
the method of its treatment, and, repulsive 
as the subjects sometimes are, they are 
treated with a skill that renders thorn little 
short of fascuiating.

“Expository Bible Readings” is tho name 
of a neat little book just received. It is in

CALL _A_rVI> SME 

L ELEANS 
ULSTERINGS AND MANTLE CLOTHS.

(Choice Goods just to hand.) 

New Hats. New Birds. New Feathers. 
RICH PLUSHES, VELVETS AND TRIMMINGS. We would 

be pleased to show you our stock of

CLOVES, HOSIERY AND FANCY WOOLENS.
WE RANK A 1 IN STAPLES.

CHRISTMAS GARDS.
W. WILLIAMSON

Has received a large Stock of

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS,
Including all the new designs of

Prang & Co,, Raphael Tuck, and other well'known Publishers.
An early selection is recommended.

NO OLD CARDS ON HAND.

J. CRAIGK & GO.,
IMPORTERS, offer Splendid Value in

Black and Colored Cashmeres,
Costume Cloths, in all shades,

Colored and Black Velveteens, silk finish,
Real Camel’s Hair Shawls,

Mantle Cloths, in all Shades,
BLANKETS ANU FLANNELS,

J. 0. & 0. import the genuine “Baldwin” 4-ply Woolen Yarn, each skein bearing 
the Manufacturer’s Trade Mark, and sell the same at about wholesale importers* 
prices. People are astonished at the value of the Job Irish Linen Handkerchiefs st

WALTON ST. U. CRAICK & GO’S.'

READY FOR BUSINESS

Splendid New Stock
OF

CALL AND LEAVE YOUR MEASURE FOR A SUIT.

NEW SHOE STORE.
WE beg to announce to the public that 

we have started a new Boot and She®
Store on

Ontario Street,
One door north of Walton Street, next door to 
Mr. Barker’s butcher shop, where we will 
sell all kinds of

BOOTSANDSHOES
AT Tins MOST

REASONABLE PRICES.
S. M. L. BARKWELL.
CHAS, NkGENNIS.

FORSALE
TVOTIOJK.

ALL PERSONS INDEBTED
To tho Eatato of tho late

LEWIS ROSS 
Are requested to Bottle tholr aocounta immedia elv 
with Mr. John Wright. Solicitor, Walton street, 
Bort Hope, who has been authorized to eolleet the 
name.

Port Hope, Ort. 12th. 1332. 42-ti



HE BUCKED,
The Danger of Riding Texas Ponies.

Great Excitement on Stoatgoritc -ry Street— 
A Happy Thought anil a Htippi XMnu.

4$an Francisco- E.\euing P«»L1
It is a ftci beyond dispute that the 

average Tvxte pony is uncevluin. As a 
general thing a Ti-xas charger can be re
lied upon, owner o~ later, to indulge in 
ilia little act, popularly known on the 
plains as “bucking." You can’t cultivate 
the p-n.y sufficiently tri iudtnjo him to for
get it. it ;« ia lus blood, and he si cks 
to it by the power vf heredity. He 
would probably go withouc Lis hay for a 
whole day aupner than throw away a fa^r 
opp ortunity jo-‘Jhiick ” It is a part of 
his life, ».iid the chief article in his creed. 
.In short ft Texas pony which won’t buck 
ia not a Texas pony at alt He is a non- 
derc ipt, and unworthy to be accredited1 to 
the Lome Star State. Mr. George Rdige way, residing on Jefferson street, Oakland, 
will probably endorse the above heartily. 
At any rate th» accident which befell him 
this morning would seem to bo a sufficient 
guarantee for such inference in the minds 
of observi r> for Mr. Ridgeway uar.oly 
escaped death. As it is well known, this 
gentleman is a finished horseman, and is 
fond of riding spirited animals. Thia 
morning about 8 o'cl ck he rxdo up Mont
gomery stive4 a’ a very rapid pace. When 
opposite F. Garcia & Co.’s restaurant, 
popularly known as / Frank’s ” Mr. 
Ridgeway suddenly chebkoci his horse and 
attempted to wheeL But the pony grew 
obstinate and refused to obey the will of 

“the ruler. Mr. Ridgeway attempted to 
force the horse, but, the preVerse product 
of the pampta declined to be enforced, 
and then ensued a strogg’e for thja mas
tery between horse aiyl rider. True co 
hip instincts the pqny finally prepared a 
coup d'etat, ands won the victory. Jump
ing into the air, the devilish meal uro stif
fened hie legs, humped his back until he 
described an inverted U, came down on 
the street with all four feet at one time, 
plunged his head between his forefcgs 
and the act was complete. Mr. Ridge
way struck the ground about six feet in 
front of h’s horse. He was insensible. 
A large crord of excited people was at- 

..irreud to thusper. K nd hands tender 
ly 1-fied he unconscious sufferer and bore 
him into Frank’s. "A messenger was dis
patch* d for a physician. In the mean
time r»s*o*at.ver were applied', and every 
means no to those present resorted f r 
his resuscitation. In a short time Mr. ’■ 
Ridgeway sh -wed signs < f returning cdijo* 
sciousness, and moaned in great pain. 
Regaining t he power of speech the hurt 
gentleman said: “For God’e sake do some
thing to relieve this horrid pain in my 
shoulder.* It is killing me. Have you a 
bottle of St. Jacobj Oil in the houa J”

“Just <he t!iing!,,aaid Mr. Garcia. “I 
have some of the oil conveniently on 
hand.”

T.ie sufferer was denuded of hia cloth
ing, and his right shoulder was found to be 
bad l x bru sed. • Quick h«nd> applied the 
great remedy which is now creating such' 
a sensation on the coasts and in an in
credibly sh »rt time Mr. Ridgeway beg*u 
to show signs of satisfaction. Soon he 
Said that the pain was greatly relieved, 
and the application cf nearly a whole bot- 
tie took away all the pain aud reduced the 
swelling which had cejjimenoed when 
they btgun applying the Oil. Examin
ation rev oaled the fact th it Mr. R dge- 
way hud not sustained fi-fracture in any 
of his bones, and he remarked subse
quently as he was sipping a glass of “im- 
porial punch,” that St. Jacoba Oil had 
doubtless saved him great apd protracted 
suffmieg. Calling at a neighboring drug 
store, Mr. Ridgeway secured several bot
tles of this wonderful healing substance 
and wenMv me. The doctor arrived toj 
late to see ths patient.

The exhibition of such wonderful pow
er by the St. - Jacoba Oil set all tongues 
waguinu, and many gentleman present ex
pressed astonishment at the amazing re
sult of its application. Mr. Garcia ex
plained that the Oil was reputed to be 
almcat miraculous in its action in some 
cases, and the incident of this morning 
was simply a vertification of what he per
sonally knew of it, as well as what was 
stated of it by persons of hia accquain- 
tanse. He though so highly!| >f Its splen
did curative properties in all cases of 
pains and hurts that ho never failed to 
keep some of it on hand. Mr. Ridgeway 
would doubtlesi feel a little shaken up 
by his fall for a few days, but several 
more applications of the remedy would 
undoubtedly place his shoulder all right.

The reporter was greatly interested in 
what he had witnessed and resolved to

Indulgent parents 
ten to flat heartily 
rich pief, cake&c., 
Ihttur.i to pto-vant 
niiHiti-, i-icknait, pair 
No fatuity ia safe 
llOUBi).

who atlow their oi.il I- 
of high.seasoned food, 
wiHuava to uro Hop 
indigestion, Bkcplws 

i, and, perhaps, death.
without them in ths

The Truth Unconsdoiusly.—Mary— 
“ Thera’s each n rude guiitlemug dining up- 
tts’rs fco-dhy." Cook—“Why, what d’ye 

I mean? Ha ain’t a bin’ say u’ nothing to 
I yon?” Mxty—“ No, bless yo>; but missus 
■: nai n-talkiog about the Akademy, and if 
■ ho didn't loll her as ho could sno oho pahit- 
| cd! Aud ao she do .every rtiijht, but hu 
| necdu’t a-kcrid sb afore pudiplo,”

Rhcucnatisni cioitoo be ourofl by outward 
nppfichtios’w. An alterative np-diome liltp 
the Fountain of Health'is rierfdedf to purify 
the blood. l?<iae 25 cents.

Nothing is over lost by being pleasant and 
agreeable. Yon m>k for two pounds of 
steak -no mure, no. less. Oao butcher 
growls that he can't cut off just two pounds, 
aud you leave him thoroughly vexed. At 
the next stall, tho man of meat hoars your 
request with unniifl.nl visage, cuts off a 
pound and a half, al&pa it into tho scale and 
out again in double quick time, roll* it up 
neatly, and says, with a sweat amil , “Jost 
two pounds, ma’am*” He is the man who 
tucceode.

Besides being a very superior Eye Salve 
it is also an Ointment that cannot be sur
passed for the cure of old sores and all in
flamed parts. Ask for Churchill’s Climax 
Eye Salve aud Ointment. 2d cents a box.

4‘I tvant some mouoy this evening," said 
a comptwitor, entering an editorial room of 
an Ark&naas newspaper office, and address 
ing the editor, “I have worked for you for 
five weeks, and have not rnoeivod a nickel.” 
“Thought yon said you were willing to 
work for anything." “Yes." “NVull, you to’d 
me that yen wore a poet, and that you ad
mired L-ongfrllow." *• 1 dir], and in obey
ing cue of bi* injunctions I^ have learned to 

l labor since I cime hare." ’ ‘ -WJ1," r. plied 
* tiia editor, “ nowleatnl to wait.”

There ia no better Cough Medicine in the 
world than the preparatnod known as “Pec
toris.” It promptly cures all Throat, Lung 

I aud Cheat affections. Its grod effects can 
bo felt after the first dose. It soothes, 
warms and pcnctrstea the B'onbhial Tubes, 
aSiiroing. immediate relief and spe* dy euro. 
Have yon got a Cough Jor Cold, then try it? 
For sale everywhere, price 25 cents'

Dr. Pierce’s “PeLlctts”—1 ttlo liver pills 
(sugar-coated)—purify the Mood, epc-eriily 
c >rrect air diM'irders of the liver, 'strimacb, 
and lx»w>-ls. By droggists.

Ari Arkansaw politician was approached 
by a JUjn, who si,id, “ Colonel, please givje 
med nickel, I want to cross "the river. 
Havu’t you got a nickel?" “No, sir, I 
won't give you one. A ai.tn who hasn’t a 
jiiokel is ju>t as well < ff on this side of ’he 
river .is the other. Now, if you had moroy 
enough to establish yourself in buoru b 
after crossing, I’d give you a uickol. As it 
is, j-ou’d bettdjf stay here,”

An Abomination.
To neglect a cougb or c 11, iti' but to in

vite Consumption, th.it destroyer of the 
human race. Hagy arc’s Pectoral Balsam 
will cure the cough and allay all irritation 
of the Bronchial tubes and lungs, and 
effectually remedy all pulmonary Com 
plaihts, such as Askhama, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Choughs <6oi

A couple of darkies were seated on the 
steps of a store on Bild win street, Elmira, 
where wqre displayed a large quantity of 
watermelon*, when one said: “ Sambo, what 
would be the konsekenccs if we should 
pluck one of dem melons an’ retire to de bed 
of de ole canal to teat de quality ob de 
core?” ” I isn’t wery well u ersed .in . de 

. law, but yo'n take de melon au’ walk off u id 
it ’under your coat tail, meantime I’ll go 
r uu’ de corner and study on de konss- 
kences.”

Davy & Clark, Druggists, Renfrew, date 
of Jane 3rd, write, “Burdock Blood Bitters, 
though comparatively a now preparation, 
has taxe4 tho led® in'this locality an a blood 
.purifier, cur sales of it Being equal to that 
of all other medicines used for the purpose 
during the last year.”

A tramp, with seme combs for sale, was 
slinking up to the side door of a house, but 
the dog came round the corner and seized 
hold of the tail of his coat. The man w> s 
skulking out, ^hen the owner of the hous”, 
a German, came and naked: “ Did dose dog 
bide you?” “ He didn’t bite me, but he fere 
my coat,” was the reply. ‘ 'My goot friend, 
excuse dose dog if he didn’t bide you. He 
ish a young dog now, but by and bye he 
eh.aH take hold of eotne tramps and eat dere 
bones right out of dem. He bides a coat 
now, but he shall soon do petter.”

‘Ladies of all ages who suffer from loss cf 
appetite; from imperfect digestion, • low 
aplrits and nervous debility may have life 
and health renewed aud indefimthly exten
ded by the use of Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
remedies for all complaints incident to the 
female constitution. We have not only a 
living faith in Mrs. Pinkham, but we are 
assured that her medicines are at once most 
agreeable and efficacious.

Rami eg Children.
It is becoming' popular in firm Fran

cisco to call boys who arc named after 
(heir fat harp, by some foreign equivalent. 
For instance, of Stephen. “Eti«n.no;” for ! 
John, the Russian “Ivan;” Ralph be
comes “Raoul.” This may be an im-

I provcment on tho sobriquets “Big John.” I 
“Little John.” “Old George,” and i 
“Young George,” so often screamed 
tJnongh the bouse in moments when it . 
is necessary to distinguish qnickly be
tween persons bearing the same name;' 
bttt it, however, implies a lack of Anglo- 
Saxon independence, to introduce the 
names of other languages into houses ) 
where English is the mother tongue. | 
Fashion now considers nicknames vol- 
gar. Girls are being subjected to csthnt- ! 
ic experiments in the matter of names. 
Gladys, Alcimir, Ottalie, Lois, IlebA, 
Valerie, are among the latest fashions, ’ 
and many stately, half-forgotten femin« ! 
incs; Edwina. Cyreftei Jac'qvMlino, Dor 
othea, Theodora arid Vida flehiinine o’. 
David) are being revived; besides otbex । 
eccentric names hunted up \iy people 
who care more for singularity than eu
phony. Of these crudities moiio seem' 
more abominable than Mariyph, the Mos
lem Turkish form of t he Christian name 
of Mary. Tho custom of giving girls a 
middle baptismal name is now'&thing 
of the past. Fashionable tnothors ex
pect that all tboir daughters, as soon 
as they are through school, will choose a 
new filial name and take tho family sur
name as a middle name. A good siery 
is being told of the wife of one of tho 
aristocratic Izzard family of Boston—a 
lady who boasts in her own right of a 
great deal of blue blood. She was anx
ious that her children should have the 
distinguished names of families with 
which sho was connected, and decided 
to name her daughter Anna Gwathmey, 
after an aunt contemporaneous with 
some great-great-grandfather. Some of 
her friends remonstrated that Anne Iz- 
zard was an awkward combination, but 
with no effect. After the christening 
the lady was delighted in her daughter’s 
high-sounding name, until one morning 
a silver mug arrived covered with re
pousse work, except a small plate in tho 
center, on which was inscribed ip crowd
ed letters, “A. G. lizard.”—San Frarr 
cisco Argonaut'. '

A Chicago sharper is swindling fann
ers in the vicinity of Canton, 111. Ho 
pretends to establish agencies for a pat
ent sickle grinder, and manages to get 
fanners to put their names to a harm
less looking document, which afterward’ 
turns out to be a check on a neighbor
ing bank for several hundred dollar.s. 
The victims are said to be numerous.

One day is ^yorth three to him who 
does everything in order.

Tho volumes of tho IPerKy begin with tho first 
Number fer January ofeiih year. M hen n> time 
is menth ned. it will be understood th.it the sub
scriber wishes to commence witli lhe number next 
otter the receipt ot order.

The last, four Annual Volumes of Harper's IFeekly, 
in neat cloth binding, will ba sent by tna.il postage 
paid, or by express, tree of expense (provided the 

■freigh . does not exceed one dollar per (volume, for 
$7 Oi) pur volume.

Cloth Cases t >r etch v Junto, suitable for binding, 
wilt be genii, by tns.il, postpaid on receipt of $100 e >ch

Rem ttaa ca s .ou'd b • nt ide by Post-Ofll :o Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid chiuue of loss.

Newspaper's are not to copy thin advertisement 
without the express order oj Hakpkr <fc Brothers.

Address HARPER & BROTHER’S New York.

^’HE~SUN.~
NEW YORK, 1883.

Our A'ew Terms for 1883
Ono subscription one year.................  1^3 00
For G months, Jf» 1.50; for 3 months.................. O 75
One aubscripUou two tea's...................   r. oo
Onesubecribtion live ycari.. .................................. io 00

The-e reduced pric -f- per annum !■ clubs of five 
or mor-) are very much fewer than any of tho stand
ard religious week its.

“TiriAi. Tfiir. ’
In order that one may read a few const'entive nnm- 

bon-'of Thk IstiEr-EKbEHT, snd thus learn its value, 
we < flora month’s -ttb-rriibion. as a ‘‘Trial Trip" for 
30 cots, w'iicli cuji bo remhtid by ixwLngo btarnpi. 
Pnyiaeut of $2.70 in addition will secure the baluicc 
of a .rear’s Huhsfuiptl. n.
. Send jio/itail card (<<r free gp cinien copy and judyc 
fcr you^cir. Address

IHE INDEPENDENT,
331 Broadway, Hew York.

KEWTOMVILLE ENTERPRISE,

Kiiy Vefjetiue, Kidney Cure, 
Kiduey Wort,'Bardock Blood 
iJitters^ Hop Slitters, at Itobt. 
Beyeli’S' S>rug Htore.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.
Kingston, September 21. 

MF. J. H. MUNDY, Port Hope.

You Have Received

3 FIRST PRIZES.
2 SECOND PRIZES.
1 EXTRA PRIZE.

FOR YOUR MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF 
PHOTOGRAPHS. ..

H. WADE, Secretary.

COAL, WOOD & OIL
J. brov^w & co. I

Beg io announce that they have purchased tho Coal 
huainem recently carried on by Mr. Thoa Hayden, 
MILL
and will k cp In stock and deliver coa! hi wll pwris o 
the town at th(i
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

Leave- j'our orders and they will b-fe promptly at
tend od —- , -i-

AMERICAN COAL Bit AND WOOD
CONSTAlCTLY ON EIAIiD FOR SALE.

Port Jlojis, Nov. 14th, 1881. 40-20 I

Music for Everybody.

NEURALGIA AFFECTIONS,

TOOTH-ACHE

TIC DOULOUREUX..

Full Directions with Each Bottle-

ALLAN LINE.

SHORTEST SEA PASSAGE AHO LOW RATES.

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT
Nova Scotian.  ..............Dee. ikh.-

Hibernian      Dec. 23rd.
Auatri»n................................  .....Jan. 5th.

A through sleeping car will leave T -rontoon Fri 
day, DiMX'mber Sth.-Fr.day, b>c, :2nd, aad on Fri
day, .Tan. Cth, ninring through to Port-a- d..

For Tickcta and every maLon apply to
Stanley Paterson.

AU Df, P"rt Hope

WM. <S-1JEWOT¥*^
STOCK.PF

Groceries, Wines, Liquors, &c.,
Ic at all times kept complete in every line 
and only the beat goods io t-fce niarl et are 
oflereri for eale Also, a large sto< k o: 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, &C.
Motto: “The best gooda. at the Lowen 

Prices.”
44 WM. GIBSON, w str-<r. P. r Rote

Carriage and Blacksmith's Shop
BAILLiEBORO’.

O

learn more about the performance of the 
great remedy. Meeting Mr. g Robert 
Young, a printer in the Mercantile Agency, 
and residing at No. 320 California street, 
the question of the healing power of St. 
Jacob? Oil wai introduced. Mr. Young 
immediately and empl aticslly boro strong 
testimony in its favor. “Why, sir," said 
he, “I had been troubled a long time 
with stiffness of the neck. It was especi
ally severe when I took cold. I had aUo 
suffered with rheumatic pains in my 
shoulders. It is, therefore, with feeling 
of gratitude that I say that the St. Jacobs 
Oil relieved me of every pain and. ache. 
I most heartily recommend it as a sop-1 
erb relievant.”

Daring the morning the repjrtor’s du
ties called him to North Enoch. While 
there he met Sir. Charles Schwartz, pro
prietor of the North Beach Chowder 
House, No. 2209 Powell street. The fol
lowing conversation ensued:

“ Mr. Schwarz, do you know anything 
about St* Jacobs Oil?’’

“Well, I should say go! It is just the 
grandest remedy for rheumatism ever 
made!'’

“Have you used it, sir!”
“Used it! Yee, It has been a standing 

remedy in my house for two years. There 
is nothing like it. We could not well get 
on without it. It cures my people of rheu - 
matism, burns braises aud. every kind 
of ache or pain. Thon my neighbors use 
it, too. I always h ive several bottles in 
my house, and it frequently happens that 
pers ns call for it in sudden emergencies. 
Only a few dAys since a drayman got 
badly hurt, and I sent out a bottle of St. 
Jacobs Oil. They rubbed it on him and 
it took^j away the pain. The man was 
Very grateful and eaid it was the best 
stuff in the world.”

The reporter stepped at the popular 
pharmacy of J. Adolph Boyken, corner 
of Ninth and Mission streets, and asked 
the proprietor if he had much cull for 
the St. Jacobs OiL Mr. Boyken replied-'

“The Great German Rjmedy, St. Ja
cobs Oil, has been having a big sale with 
mo lately, and my cuslomeraaro high In 
their praises of it as a- conqueror of 
pain.” ______ • 

Occline of Man,
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo

tence, Sexual Debility, cured by <fWelL’ 
Health Renewer.” $1.

Hadn’t got the Hangiof the School House

(Dtt/roit Free Press.)
A Democrat wno hear! something awful 

good in tho City Hall yesterday morning 
started for Woodward avenue with his bat 
in his hand. Meeting a stranger at the 
gate, he swung his tile and called out:

“ We’ve met ’em!”
“ Yes."
“And won a glorious victory!"
•f Yes."
“It is the biggest tidal wave ever heard 

of!”
“Just BO.”
•‘And it will sweep the Republican party 

off its feet!"
“It will.”
“ And give uh a Democratic President!"
‘ *■ I believe ft.”
“ Then let’s give three clieorel”
“ 1—I—that’s a little too much.”
“ How—why? Ain’t oho glorious?”
“ Yes, but you see I was a Republican up 

to midnight last night, and it might not bo 
in good teste for mo to utter any Demo- 
cratio yells before to-morrow. I’m w' h you 
—I’m all right—but givo me a lit 1 j more 
time to get used to the new party.”

Millions <11 ven Away.
Millions of bottles of Dr. King's New 

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, have been given away as Trial Bot
tles of tho large size. This enormous out
lay would bo disastrous to the proprietors, 
were it not for tho rare merits possessed by 
the wonderful medicine. Call at G. A, 
Mitchell’s D: ug Store and get a Trial Bottle 
freet and try for yourself. It never fails to 
cure.

In Toronto
Since the removal of Dr. M. Souveille’s 

Throat and Lung Institute to his new 
quarters, 1730hnr^h street, hundreds suf
fering from entarrh, catarrhal deafness, 
bronchitis, asthma and many diseases of 
the threat and lungs have received treat
ment by his new and wonderful instru
ment, fipiroineter, which conveys medi
cines in the form of c rld inhalations to 
the parts diseased. .Fhysiciaiis and suf
ferers can try it free. Poor peop’c bear
ing certificate will be furnished with spi
rometer free. Write enclosing stamp for 
pamphlet giving full particulars, to Dr. 
M. 8ouv.eUle, ex-aide surgeon of the 
French army, 1.73 Church street Toronto, 
or 13 Philips’ Square, Montreal. 47-ly

Moro people "have road Til's Sux during the,year 
just now passing than ever before since it was firs: 
printed. No other nowspapifr published on this eidc 
cf the earth has been bought end read in any year 
by so many men a-'d women.

We are credibly informed that people buy, read, 
and like Tub Sux’for tho following reasons. Among 
others:—

Because it« news columns present In attractive 
fot m and with the greatest possible accuracy what
ever has interest fir humankind; tho events, tho 
deeds and misdeeds, the wisdom, the philosophy, tho 
notable foilv, tho solid sense, tho improving non
sense—all tho news of tho busiest world at present 
revolving in. space.

Because people hare learned that In Its remarks 
concerning persons and affairs Tub SVk makes a 
practice of telling them the exact truth to the best of 
its ability three humin d and sixty-flve days in the 
yow, before e’o.-lion as well os after, about the 
whales as well as about the small fish; in the faro ot 
dissent as plain'.y aud fearlessly as when supported 
by general approval. The Sun has absolutely no 
purposea to serve, nave the information of its readers 
and tbo (urthorenco of lb. common good.

Because it Is everybody's nuw'Bpu;ar. No man is 
»•> humble that Thk Sus is ind'fTerent to his wo tiro 
and liis rights. No man is ho rich that .it can allow 
injustice to be done him. No man, no association 
of mon, is powerful enough to bo exempt from tho 
ttiict application of Its principles ot right and wrong.

Because in politics it has fought for a dozen years, 
without- int-.emission and somoinnes almost alone 
among newspaper*, the light that h r resulte-J in the 
recent- ovcrwholrning popular verdlot against Robo- 
sonism and for honest gov. rnment. No matter whtit 
party is in power, Tint Sun stands, 'and will continue 
to stand, like a rock for tho interests oi the people 
against iho ambition of bos.-ies, tho encroachments of 
monopolists, and the dishonest s hemes of public 
robbers.

All this is what wo are told almost daily by our 
friends. One man holds that The Svn is tho best ro- 
ilgious newHpapcr over published, because its Chris
tianity ie ut dllut-.d wi li cant*. Another holdt that 
it is the best Republican newspaper printed, because 
it has al.oadv whipped half, of the raj cal e out of 
that party, and la, proceeding against the other 
half with undimlnfshed vigor.’ A third believes it 
to bo tho best magazine of general literal uro in 
existence, bocaueo Its readers miss nothing worthy 
of notice that locu rent in the world of thought. 
So every friend of Thb Sun discovers one of ite many 
sides that appeals with particular force to hh Indi
vidual liking.

If you already’know Thk Sux, you will observe 
that in 1883 it Is a little better than ever before. 
IIyou do not already know Tint Sun, you will find 
it to bo a mirror of all human activity, a store- i 
hou^o of the choicest products of common sense 
and imagination, a muinstoy for the cause oi hou
rs! government, a sentinel for genuine J<ffon>oman 
Democracy, a scourg-.’ for wickedness vf every 
species, and an uncommonly go-.d invca'ineiil for 
ths coming year.

Commissioners.

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION !07ER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CO.

Incorporated inlSOS tor 25 years by the Legislature 
for Educational and Ohorilablo purposes—with a 
capital of $1,1)00,0(10^10 winch a reserve fund of 
over $550,000 has -trial been added.'

By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise 
was made a part of tho present S ato Constitution 
adopted December 2nd, A. D. 1870,

Its CJrttnd Single Nnmher Drawings will 
take place monthly. It never scales Or postpones. 
Look at tho following Distribution:

GRAND PBO1IBNADE CONCERT, 
during which will take place the 

I51st Grnnil Monthly 
AND THUEITBA0RDINA8T SEMI-ANNUM, DRAWING

At New Orhans, Tuesday, December 10 th. 1S82, 
Under the p -rsoual supervioi.m and management of 
Gen. G. T. KEAI/ItEGAltD, of La., and 
Gon. J CD AL A. EAKLY, of ViiM

CAPITAL PRIZE, $100,000.
itiiTNotice.—Tickets uro Ten Dollars onlv. Halves, 

#5. Fifths, $2. Teiiths, $1. ’
I.I8T OF riUZHS.

FOR SALE BY- ALL RESPECTABLE 
DRUGGISTS.

August^ower, £iingrs dis
covery, Electric lifters, 
tract Mild Slrawberry, for sale 
al S)eyell's Store.
THE KEY TO HEALTH.

filly

Totbsh to ’ll'ill Snb.scrlljcrs.
Tho several wlltlon. of Th a Sus uro sent by mail 

pontpald, ns-follows;—
DAILY— 55 cents »t month, co n year; with Sun

day edition, 70.
HUNi’AV—Eight ;>sges, ?I,20 a year,
WEEKLY—.'M a yesi'. Eight |”ges of tho beat 

msttcr of tho dally Jiisrics; »u- Agrlvullurdl Dc- 
pm-tment of Unequalled merit, market roi'crts, 
and literary, Helen tillimd domwtic fntolllgouco, 
make The Whiikly BOn tho newspaper for the 
farmer’s honst-bold. Trieluwi of ton with ?10,an 
extra copy (roe.
Address I, W. ENGLAND, Publisher,

<8 Oi Tuk Sex, N. Y. City.

« Great chance to make money. Those 
who always take advautago of the 
good ehfcuees far making uioucy that 

* arc offered, generally beeo'mo weal
thy, while those who do xml impruvu sush chances 
r-.main in poverty. We want many mon, women, 
boys and girl? to wor k-for us right Ln tlmlrnwn loctii- 
Litta. Any one can do the work properly fr-. m the 
flrn" Bt -rt. Tho buripesswlfl pui uivro thou temtimet* 
ordinary wag. h. Expensive out ill.- lurnlshcd free. No
ono who engages fails to fnekc money rapidly'. Vou 
can devoto your whole tltno to tho nark, or only 
jour Bpavo moments. Full information and all that 
Ie needed sent free. Address Stissok & Co.. Port
land, Maine. S1-1V.

unniifl.nl


THI

OF GENERAL INTEREST. J”«’n Br»*n, having sent tho Other .1
  At Balmoral by the Queen in oueat of ( 

lady in wn.it.iu;>. who happened to bo 1 
Archbishop Bourget of Montreal boo Duchess of Ath.-lc, suddenly etnmbl 

within two years, paid off n diocesan debt nsJain't her. “Hoot, mam,” said he, “j 
of a million dollars, the rise of real estate iJkt (,he ve."rv woman I was l&okiug ifui 
helping him. He in now building a $400,- frho on,agCa*Ducb«a« dashed int. (ho roj 
QUO cathedral._____________________________ preeonou and exclaimed to her Nlnjeut

•VDresses, cloak n, coats, stockings and “Madam, J. B. has insulted me; ho has b 
all garments can be colored successfully the impertinouco to call mo a woman.” ' 
with the Diamond Dyes Fashionable colors, which the Queen replied with cutting sov< 
Only 10c- ity: “And pray, what are you?” All t

, Rueda has concluded a new loan for $40,- ladies in waiting,and lad ms of Iho bodchni 
600,000, which I rings up tho total ot her bor have a deadly hatred of John Bruwn. 
cutsanding debt to $2,765,000,000. What Never Give Up-
is moat notoworhy is the fact, that her debt jf yon arc suffering with low and d 
has almcst doubv.d since 1872, tho annual pressed spirits, loss of appetite, gencr 
deficit- in her finances averaging $129,000,- debility, disorded blood, weak constitutioi 
000, where as twenty years ago it was onl headache, or any disease of a bilious natur 
$25,000,000. by all means procure a bottlo of Eleotr

Diwucfs and sick headache yield at once Bitters. You will be surprised to see tl 
to the combined powers contained in Foun- rapid improvement that will follow, yc 
tain cf Health. Price 25 cents. will bo Inspired with new life; strength ar

Elihu Stevens, aged 81, of Middletown, activity will return; pain and misery wl 
last week dislocated his hip. E-ghtcen cease, and henceforth you will, rejoice i 
years ago he broke both wrists and almost the praise of Electric Bitters, bold at fill 
broke his neck, which was seriously injured, cents a bottlo by G. A Mitchell- 
At another time one ot his legs was broken, yn an article published in one of tho Ge 
and ho has twice broken one of* more ribs, man 8Oientiflo journals on the effect of tl 
besides his nose. In all ho had twenty-six coior nf g|a8B bottles on tho liquids con tail 
bones broken, qpd yet he was a temperance e[j jn them, some interesting facts are »ta 
man. efi. It appears from this that liquors cor

The simple yet potent herbs from which tainod in colorless bottles, when exposed I 
the Fountain of Health is compounded will the light for some time, acquire a disagree 
never fill the bones with Mineral poison, able taste, notwithstanding the fact ths 
nor the.stomach with common whiskey. 25 t hey may have been of superior quality bi 
cents a package. fore being so treated ; liquors contained i

Thomas Current Howard died Thursday brown or green bottles, when exposed .1 
evening at the residence of his brother, Mat direct sunlight. Since, then, the results 1 
Howard, near Paris, Ky., aged 80 years question are duo to the chemical action < 
the twenty-th day of next month, He was light, it follows that red, orange, yellov 
a childish widower, his height was six feet green or opaque bottles are essential to th 
four inches, and weighed 230 pounds, preservation of liquors, while colorless, blu 
His parents and theie nine children’s height a°d violet ones are to bo discarded, 
ranged from six feet two inches to six feet Holloway'a Ointment and Pills- Counsel f<
eleven and a half inches, and their weight the delicate.—Those to whom the ohangabl 
from 15.0 to 256 pounds, temperatures is a protracted period of trii

' Flics and Rugs. should seek the earliest opportunity of n
Flies, roaches, ants, bod-bugs, rats, moving all obstacles to good health. Th 

price, gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by coobng Ointment, preserving y ™bbedjipo 
«t» ’ Ti’ >> i J the ekm, is the most reliable remedy ft• Rough on Rats. loc. . overcoming all diseases of the throat an

An engineer of the Rhenish railway chest. Quinsey, relaxed tonsils, sore throa 
which has had tho longest experience in 8W0)len glands, ordinary catarrh, and bror 
steel rails has made a calculation according ohitis, usually prevailing at this seasoi 
to which the average.duration of such rails, may be arrested as soon as discovered, an 
when twenty-four trains pass over daily, is every symptom banished by Holloway1 

* thirty years,, while that of the iron rails, 8imple and effective treatment. This Oiul 
with a traffic of seventeen trains, is eleven ment and Pills are highly commended fc 
years. the facility with which they successful!

Thons.-nds are being cured of Catarrh every year contend with influenza; they allay in an ir 
credibly short time the distressing fever an up and said could not bo cured. 75 cents a bottle. . . J °

Sold by B. DeyelU 40-13t teasing cough. .
.Lord Roseberry is a sort of Admirable TpHoJpHATDSA ANCAUSAYaJ rZS^wonb 

Crichton in his way. He is one of the most Of tba attention of sufferers from this protean dlieasi 
active and prominent speculators on the Oas.s occur which resist ordinary treatment. Hoatl 
turf. He is a distinguished orator, and aches and draws ness after eating co tintie, irntabfl 
tihe aristocratic hope of the Liberals of d^^i^nteabPo taawIn the im-utlf, stomach an 
the JN or th. But above all he is the Sooth&b bowels deranged. livtr torpid, and systemic ovl 
Maijenas of literanre. His latest act is the donees cf <1 laurel red nutrition. These symptom 
purchase of the Burns relique belonging to ^-a yield to the Elixir when other means fad. 
the select subscription library of Edinburgh. The atraugo and horrible seen- s enacte.
He knows how to woo bis countrymen. nightly io nomo of the ordinarily frcquentei

A. Chard, of Sterling, in a recent- letter, qo^ters of Paris woul 1 make one imagin 
states that he met with au accident some that< mo^ l-^P‘e of the un>
time age, by which one of his knees were vo«« ha,d suddenly become; more Ravage am 
severely injured. A ftw applications of a=d lawless than the Ku-Klux Klan ef Am 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil afforded immediate «««• 16 18 nofc ®n .uncommon thing for ; 
and complete relief. foofc Pinger returning home from the the

. T , , atre to be stayed in hie promenade by a hu
A Jerusalem correspondent writes that man form flung from an upper window ani 

vitiotlture is from year to year to year fal|iDg lifekss at his feet. Nor is it rare b 
raining ground in Southern Palestine. be adcoated by a group of brigands who pin 
Near Bethelem especially, large tracts ion theIr victim behind while the accorn 
which some years ago were allowed to go to 1}co rifle8 bia pooketa. Even in the mes 
waste have been laid out as vineyards; and ari8tco-Bt!O streets it is dangerous to remaii 
in Jerusalem there is a E-opean vrnter, an oat late at jjjght, and the police, are becom 
old resident, whose frequent boast it is that in lfiM and le 8 ftble to compete with th 
uie wines he makes appear at the table of dangerous organization of thieves, wh< 
the German Emperor. nsn;p tbe pavcment.

Undoubtfully the best medicine to keep Restored to Complete Healli.
on hand for Colds, Coughs, Asthama, Bron- Cukstkrfield, N. H., March 28*
ohitis and Pulmonary troubles generally, is Messers Sei ft W. Fo^lb&Sonb: 
Hagyard’s .Pectoral Balsam. It will not t .. . . .. ... .. to civo my tastln-oni in f*vor of Dr. wistab s Bai.cure consumption, but it will cure those BA* OF wEd Ciikbrt. ! was takcn 8lCklast Octobei 
'troublesome conditions leading thereto. with a lung complaint, nccom auied with a verj

Ate.v.lIeron.nUdi..r^ro.d.tepp.
ea off a car while it was on a draw budge, vp as an incornblo case of congpmp’fon, und foi 
and was instantly killed by falling through, about six week's my friends expec cd I mlhgt die 
Bis widow sued an accident insurance com-■_ . . .. , , . , , .- At this time I read the adverUoemont and ccrfcflci-pany, from which he had procured a poaoy. tes of lhe WlI.D cuinmr Balsam,.md was induced tc 
Tbe Court held that the insure) s are not try It myself I have token five hotties and from the 
liable, because, the policy stipulated that coamencement I havp been gradually rec-voring-. the tarred .hculd^ot rolLt.nl, oz-
pose himself to dangers, and that he had no attribute the cure to Dr. Wistar’b Balsam of Wild 
excuse for*stepping from the car the time he Cherry, ns 1 have taken no other medicine since 1 
did. The policy is therefore valueless. Mrs- Mu.a 8. Smith.

Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” is Gbntlkmbn—-Mrs Smith gives me tho A rxci <g ccr-
not extolled M a “cure-all,” but admirably t:flcau»of the efficacy-of your medicine inlier cue. x—mu - i c ’ i • . She is mi ocouaintauco cf mine, and took the Bal-xulfills a singleness of purpose, being a most BAM on tjie strength of my ceitificate, which she taw 
potent specific in those chronio weakrfe. ses in the papers. Her story is literally true, 
peculiar to women. Particulars in Dr. ' ,.Y,0?r8 toU1Z’ «. 'X* ?’Jone®.
Pierce’s pamphlet treatise on Diseases Pscu- a “ c®nta “d * a bott,c* Sold by dealcra gener- 
a^npl S Tb.Gu.ra.men7lT«lfr Egypt who
w Lsoo^o- buwo, n. y .ndLrS“d

At Tel-el-i^hir, Juno, an old Irish setter about tho brow< Tbo trace, of severe privt- 
belonging to the rirat Ba’allion Gordon t'on is left in their dried and shrunken forms 
Highlanders, bravely “rushed’ the mtronch- but tb<J traco of niBnfcal anguish is visible 
tnente at the head cf the Highlaandors, and enough iu the perturbed glances they oast 
display ed a ccolnese inside and a- courage around. The same expression was notice- 
which elicited universal applause, no more able iu fcbe facu8 of the men returned from 
minding the run of bullete than if she was Z iluland. and the officers of our army wi 1 
out snipe shooting. Juno has long been a yOQ that the men who have served in 
pet of the regiment. .When the order came the frontier war against the Indians never 
to proceed to Egypt every one said that reoo«-ered tho happy, careless look they had 
Juno must go too, and go she did, very Worn before the war. .‘Ono single echo of 
much to ths dsught of the men. tbo w&rwhoop by night will rob a man of

The experience of thousands has shown twenty years of his life, and he may bid 
that tho Stomach, Liver and Bowels may be farewell to his youth forever after,” said 
kept in a perfectly healthy condition—the Cen. Custer just before entering on the cam- 
atta -ka of dueate warded off and a vigorous paign on the Rosebud River, 
state of health maintained by.th&use of Dr. C'ONSI MPTIOX Gfked.
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation Bitters. An old physiexn, retired from ao'ive practice bav- 

- Are you troubled wi’h Dyspepsia, Indiges- Ing had pieced in hi« bands by on East India Miss- 
lion, Sour Stomach, Bilioueneee or Consti- J^cdr,-for
ratio®’ If bo, try this remedy and be cured. ^^00^1113^ eaten h, ABihma,, Mid al? Throat and 
For eale by all druggists in large bottles at tunic affections, also a no -ltivo and rod cal cure for 
SO ots General Debility and ail nervous oompbinta, after
. ... . ,. — , . ~ , having thhroughiy tested ite wonderful curative

Tho unworldlceas of tho Duke of Gal- pow. ra In thousands of cases, feels it his is duty to 
lier,-who resigned every cent of hi« fortune make it known to his fellows. The recipe, with’full 

Aionnnnrg) tA hie mothrr and wmdra purticu’aro, directions for preparation and use, and of 112.UWAW to ms mother ana worra ncct.BBa^. n(1. Ioo and inirtru tl. us for successful 
hard as a teacher, nuda a counterpart in tite ireatmept at your own home, win bo rccoivcd by you 
devotion of the heir to an English Marquis-' by return mat*, free of charge, by add cssing wah 
ate. Seme years ago the young;Earl o£ stamp. RAYwovn
Mulgrave took orders, and in’ due time hie „ , „
broUar-in Uw, the Earl of Ellesmere, pro- W^hlngton Street Brooklyn, N. Y.
•anted him with, a- living; but 00 far fiom Rs nice to be a boy in Barmah, that,is, 
loaves and fishes ecclesiastical proving any if one happen# to bo a royal baby. Thein- 
*riurement to him, no sooner is bin father’s whose, royal papa spends a million dol- 
spothor, to whom he ministered at tbo close Taw ob a cradle for him is surely to be en- 
of her life, ip hep grave, than he announces vied not a little by ordinary babes. At thia 
hia intention of proceeding, to British 0ol- enormOns cost King Theba provided a ora.- 
umbia as a miBaiouary*. Hi# fathot in'1: at die for his olive branch. Thia extraordinary 
precept Governor of New South Wales. receptacle is described as first framed with 
. ThouHaDdB.l.ear witnw to the p.-skive curative P»n8<> wo°d and then enoftsed in sheet g >ld 
powers of the GREAT GE1CMAN IX VIGORATOK. meide and cut. O ver this la ornamental 
xhotnly remedy that has/roved itself a specific for gold work ret with diamond?, rubies, napph- 
Sudan dt wtr tiuS*1 ’iri-e^fwa^BclteJLuec’or-’ovrfr’ , and other pr^cidns atones;’
temiibrain, flnaily ending 'In cohsampUou, ipranity Tl >w sweet the infantile slumbers mnat be, 
andapromatu • jjrave. Eojd-t by all dn’giffBts, or rOjki d. in tho embrace of cLsa upon 
wIH be sent free, rt“ ’Jcw,Pl ,!°,r?lx » million’s worth of precious stones and 
Ohto. sole uent for (lie United Blau-Z Send °for gold; bow good King Thoebaw is to hie 
icircuterar.a testimonials of genuine cure*. 40-181 little child, and how happy his li-tie child

In forming districts In Denmark, whore muot be when ho reflects that, although no 
umpiring is almost univorsd, ami pipes on<»*« heatl ia for on b®ur in Mie court 
with huge cbfna bowls are a# common as °i Burmab, Thcobaw does not forget that 
mile stones are scarce on country orc ms infant prince is cradled comfortably as 
road*, distance is more frequently measured. ivn8 *° ho liver.
by “pipeof* than by miles- The easy going, A ShortTnle Well Void*
•el? s^jlyaofthe people make.tbfo expedient Mr. Gwynn Harris, Health Officer and 
practicable. (Lwftt is tho amazement Inspector of Marino Products, living in 
of the traveller, 'however, nt bdo« told, in South Washington, drew $15,000 for one 
answer to his e quiry about tha distance to dollar spent in tho Louisiana State Lottery 
the next town, that it is bo many “pipes of yesterday. The inckly number was 35,. 
tobacco.” Experience will tench him that 1^5.— iPasMnffton (D. 0.) Star, Oct. Uth- 
•t the steady gait and pull of tho native- The next drawing will occur December 19th. 
about two Eoglioh miler, or a half a Danish 2?®^’ particulars can be had of M. A. 
vnila, make a pipe, Dauphin, Now Orleans, La.

' See, Feel and Believe* ‘ Bneklen’s Arnica Salve.
“Truth contrasts,”and -PvyvAM’a JPAixwtrs Coax Tb® Salvo in tho world-for OuIb, 

* Xxtractkm is ihu embodlxucnt ot truth. “Actions | Bruises, Sores, Ulcers,- Salt Rheum, Fever
Portion on corns <rf 1 Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chill blains,

Oo^o. •‘■><1 “11 Skio Eruption., and poal. 
aucoroa la that it perform# all that it obima to do lively cures Files. It is guaranteed to give 

,n M perfect satisfaction, or money tefonded.
g2n cento box’ For sale 

^oprleloii; j Mitchell.

rolLt.nl


CAPITAL, $100,000.00
Does a General Banking Loan 

and Exchange Business.

OUR readers are requested to examine care
fully the advertising columns of The 

Times. We do not insert advertisements for 
xresponsible parties, and you may be confi
dent of being fairly dealt with if you patronite the merchants represented in our columns. 
Snterprising and successful merchants always 
advertise and acquaint their customers with 
their resources for supplying the needs and 
desires of the people.

The Registry Office is undergoing repairs.

A Cobourg paper gives au account of a 
Fort Hope couple who were dumped into the 
ditch while coming from Cobourg to Port 
Hope.

Remember the lecture on Short-hand, by 
Mr. Thoe. Bengongh, of Toronto, in the Y. 
M. C. A. Hall, to-morrow (Friday) evening, 
at 8 o’clock. Admission free.

The Model School closes on the 8th of 
December, the final examinations taking 
place on the 7th and 8 th prox. About nine
teen candidates have already obtained schools.

Me. 0. J. McNaughton, lordlord of the 
American Hotel, had §20 stolen out of the 
U1 on Monday evening. No trace of the 
burglar has been discovered.

The Music Hall is at last to be renovated 
and put into something like decent shape; 
but we hope this will not deter the Town 
Council from going on with the Town Hall 
extension, work on which should commence 

at once.'

Every young man and young lady should 
attend Mr. Thos. Bengough’s lecture in the 
Y. M. C, A. Hall to-morrow (Friday) even
ing, at 8 o’clock, and also join the class 
which will then be formed. Admission to 
lecture, free.

There was an accident on the Midland 
last Friday evening. A special, while com
ing in, had one of its wheels broken in two, 
at the rear end of Cavan street. The Peter
borough express was delayed for a time, but 
*0 damage resulted.

As the last Monday in December, the day 
set apart by law for municipal nominations, 
this year is Christmas Day, the nominations 
will be held on the preceding Friday (the 23d 
Dec.) Aspirants for office should not forget 
this, and be on hand to look after their in
terests.

"Business on the Midland has been rather 
alack for a time, compared with the brisk 
trade of a few months ago. It is, however, 
brightening up again. Local grain is coming 
in lively, and lumber for points east on the 
G. T. R. is also being shipped in good 
quantities.

Correction.—A peculiar error crept into 
our report of the marriage last week. In
stead of: “Vicar-General Rooney, officiating, j 
assisted by Rev. Fathers Harris and Conway, 
Rov. Father Brown, of Port Hope, and 
Father Lynch, of Teterboro’, were present be
hind the railing, but did not take part,’’ it 
should have read: Rev. Father Brown, assist
ed by Vicar-General Rooney, of Toronto, etc.

A Tough Citizen.—In East Durham tho 
only person who was refused a liquor license 
was “ one of the most prominent Reformers 
in the district.” This piece of information is 
famished by one of the Mowat organs. The 
man who is a Reformer, a prominent Re
former, and a most prominent Reformer, and 
yet cannot get a license, must be a tough 
citizen.—Mail.

Horse Training.—Those interested in 
the training and care of horses will' be 
pleased to learn that Prof. J. G. McPherson, 
in company with Mr. Wm. McConkey, will 
■visit Port Hope on the 1st and 2nd Decem
ber, at Coliecn's livery stable. They will 
give a free exhibition in the afternoon with
their trained horses, “ Mexican Chief” and 
44 Phoenix,” driving them without bridles or 
lines, after which a class will lie formed, so 
that those who wish can acquire the new the
ory of handling a colt without abuse or in
jury to the mouth. Prof. McPherson’s 
patent check and rope harness are good 
models. Dr. Ceaser says that every one of 
the class of sixty persona or over in Port 
Hope are highly satisfied with what they 
learned from the professors while hero.

Tiik Cosmopolitism glee dub of Toronto
will give ttrt ciitertnbinieut nt Port Hope on
Tuesday,

“ Had its origin in tho Greta," is the latest 
way of denominating a Ho. Tho News is 
quite proverbial in. the same wny.

At tho close of Mr. Tbos. Bengough's lec
ture on Short-hand, in tho Y. M. C. A. Hall 
to-morrow (Friday) evening, a class in short
hand will bo formed, and wo hope to see a 
large number of young men and young ladies 
join it. Terms for the course, $7.

At a recent concert in Winnipeg, two 
former Port Hopars took part, Mr. Byington 
and Mr. Win. Philp. Of tho latter, the

JYctss says:—“An organ solo by Prof. 
Philp, which was rendered at this stage, con
stituted another of tho grand characteristic 
features of tho evening’s proceeding:?. The 

1 house was again taken by storm.” Mias 
Carrie Stephens, of Cobourg, at the same en
tertainment, sung the “ Cuckoo’s Call," and 
was rapturously applauded and encored.

A local Grit sheet is responsible for the 
statement “that the only license refused in 
East Durham," at the annual meeting of tho 
Commissioners, was upon an application of 
“ o»s of tho most prominent Grits in the 
Riding." That seems rather an odd admis
sion to make, atd is a little rough on “one 
of the most prominent Grits”—very sug
gestive of his not being a desirable person to 
entrust with a license. If the statement is 
true, beyond a doubt there was a very good 
reason for the refusal of the Commissioners, 
for if they dared to' issue the license, this 
“ most prominent Grit” would not have 
been left out in the cold.

The Cobourg World is a little too hard on 
our esteemed contemporary, tho Bowmanville 
Statesman, but our able confrere does not be
come disheartened very readily at such treat
ment, as will be seen by the following sweet 
little song which it sings in its last issue:—

“AU admit that the Stalfcman is now 
one of the best local papers in Canada, and 
we claim that it is the largest and best local 
paper published at One Dollar a year. It 
contains one-half more general reading matter, 
much more local and district news, and is 
printed on a better quality of paper than any 
other local paper published in this part of 
Ontario.”

In writing the above our contemporary 
evidently overlooked the fact that The Port 
Hope Times is issued at $1.00 a year, and 
that it is a larger paper, and gives more 
reading matter than the Statesman, while a 
comparison of its contents, and the quality of 
paper used, wiU also give us the advantage.

Valuable Advice.—Mr. Thos. Shaw, 
commission merchant, Montreal, sends us 
the foUowing in regard to the proper method 
of dressing poultry, with a request to pub
lish:—“ Poultry’ should not be fed for 24 
hours previous to killing. Bleed weU and 
pluck dean, leaving on the head, also the 
wings and tail feathers in. Entrails should 
not be drawn, neither should poultry be 
scalded. It is easily detected, and means 
from one to three cents per pound reduction 
in value. Pack firmly in nice, clean cases 
holding from one to two hundred pounds.
Mark each case with correct weights—gross, 
tare, and nett. Also n umber and kind of 
birds contained, and advise the firm to whom 
you ship of the particulars of your consign
ment, that its proper delivery may be looked 
after; and, when this is done, satisfactory re
turns may confidently be looked for.” It is 
added that considerable losses each year 
could be avoided if shippers paid more atten
tion to the requirements of the market.

One does not usually look in a Grit paper 
for a very reliable report of a Conservative 
meeting, and those who read last week in a 
town contemporary a pretended account of 
the meeting held recently for the election of 
officers and delegates of the Port Hope Con
servative Association would not be disap
pointed, the so-called report being a fabrica
tion in nearly every particular. As far as we 
are aware, no “ Williams nnd Marshall fac
tions’’ exist, nor was there “atrial of influ
ence” between them. It is useless for us to 
point out the inaccuracies of the report, nor 
to discuss them; but we emphatically state 
that the assertion, “ that the Williams 
clique managed to get the foreman of The 
Times office out of the way, so that the bal
lots could not be printed for that meeting,” 
is absolutely false, the party referred to be
ing present throughout the proceedings. 
Our Grit friends need not alarm themselves 
about supposed differences in the Conserva
tive ranks. They will not be called upon to 
settle these fondly-hoped-for differences— 
nor will one of their party have a ghost of a 
ehanoo of sitting for East Durham in the 
House of Assembly as a result of them. The 
Conservatives of East Durham will nominate 
their candidate shortly, and whoever he may 
be—he will be elected!

How it Pays to Take a Newspaper.—A 
venerable sire remarked the other day that 
“some papers ore not of much account ns to 
appearance, but I never took one that did 
not pay me, in some way, more than I paid 
for it. One time an old friend started a 
little paper in Brant County and sent it to 
me, and I subscribed just to encourage him, 
and after a while ho published a notice that 
an administrator had an order to sell several 
lots at public outcry, and one of the lots was 
in my county. So I inquired about the lot, 
nnd wrote to my friend to attend tho sale 
aud run it up to fifty dollars. He did so, 
and bid me off the lot for thirty dollars; and 
I sold it in a month to a man it joined for a 
hundred, and so I made sixty-eight dollars 
clear by taking that paper. My father told 
me that when he was a young man he saw a 
notice in a paper that a school teacher was 
wanted away off in a distant county, and he 
went there and got the situation, and a little 
girl was sent to him, and after a while she 
grew up mighty sweet and pretty, and he fell 
in love with her and married her—now if ho 
hadn't taken that paper, what do you reckon 
would have become of met Wouldn’t I have 
been some other fellow, or may be none st
all. ” Yes, and Mr. Henry Goheen had $969 
stolen and he advertised in the Guide, and 
ho found the amount on the gate post, less 
commission for stealing.

Four weeks from Monday is Christmas.

Tiif. ladies of tho Methodist Church hold a 
bazaar the week before Xmna.

A SKVKRE shock of earthquake was felt in 
various parts of Welland County on Monday. 
No damage appears to have resulted. This is 
st rietly according to Vennor.

■ ■ ■ ' » ■ I ■
“No quorum” at Council on Monday 

night. His Jolliness was indiapnsed, and 
every one knows “tho machine could not be 
run without tho old mnn at the holm.”

♦ ‘ ■
Christmas.—Mrs. McBride, of Cobourg, 

shows a very choice collection of Christmas 
and Now Years' cards, unsurpassed for clc- 

। ganco of design and beauty of finish. A 
( large assortment of dolls, nnd many other 
novelties suitable for holiday presents.

The annual^sale of periodicals and news
papers will take place nt the Mechanics’ In
stitute on Tuesday evening next.

Grand value in all wool tweeds for suits, 
at the Arcade. A largo stock of mantle 
cloths in Matallasse, Beaver, Victoria, Mel
ton, nnd Nap Cloths. Clark & Van Every 
can always give you bargains in every line.

A Methodist Heretic.—Texas, like To
ronto, has beon having its trial for heresy. 
Rov. Mr. Shaw, one of the most popular of 
tho clergy of the Methodist church, has been 
bold, enough to think for himself, and while 
retaining his Christian faith nnd reverence 
for the bible, has examined into and has at 
lost rejected tho belief in all that ho has 
claimed to be supernatural in what are called 
miracles. He does not believe that the whale 
really swallowed Jonah, or that the ass held
dialogue with the prophetic son of Teor. 
Hence, very justifiably, the Methodist church 
has expelled him. Churches to exist must 
have creeds, and if ministers do not believe 
them they have their alternative, to quit the 
church. Nobody compelled Mr. Shaw to 
reason about miracles, which, like pills, are 
best taken at a swallow. Mr. Shaw chose to 
think and reason; to chew his pill; and the 
process has not agreed with him.—Toronto 
World.

Messrs. Peter Perry, B. A., and C. J. 
Logan, B. A., of Trinity College School, 
Port Hope, have recently issued a very useful 
little work which is referred to in the follow
ing complimentary terms by the Whitby 
Chronicle.:—

“ This is a very neat and handy edition of 
the portion of Virgil prescribed for the “In
termediate.” There is a life of Virgil, and 
full notes, a chapter on Virgilian Metre, 
Examination Papers, full reference to Hark
ness’s Grammar and the Public School Lq^jn 
Primer, and a complete vocabulary. In a 
modest preface the editors acknowledge their 
obligations to the various authorities, and 
demur to their being considered rivals of 
older and more experienced teachers. As 
usual, modesty but betokens merit, and the 
reader will not have far to seek for occasion 
of praise. The notes are brief and to the 
point, aud will all be read; the original 
matter is scholarly, the questions are appro
priate, and the vocabulary, which embodies 
the latest researches, is an excellent bit of 
judicious compilation.”

We congratulate the young gentlemen on 
their success, and trust a large sale will
recompense them for their labor.

The Cosmopolitan Club, of Toronto, 
give an entertainment, in the Music Hall, on 
Tuesday evening next, 5th inst., when the 
following excellent programme will be pre
sented:—

PART I.
1—Piano solo....... . ........Mr. J. II. Scott
2—Glee, "Glorious Apollo*’. .Messra. Seale. Thorpe 

and Beeton.
3—Character Song, “Take it Bob"............. W. Lush
4—Solo, Tar’s Farewell .......................... J. Fiinroft
6—Song, The Frenchman....... . . H. Beccon
6—Exhibition of l.ight Club Swinging, by F. Smith, 

Champion of the D minion.
7—Character So: g. Aos hetics..................A. Gorrlo
8—Solo, Death of Nelson ..................'.... O. Th'-rpo
9—Song, There's Auothtr Jolly Row Down Stairs, 

E. Seale.
10—Chorus................. C. Hicks, assisted by tho Club

PART IL
1—Glee~-See Our Oars—Messrs. Fiinroft, Seale,

Becton and Thorpe.
2—Sontr, When /he Corn is Waving.... W. Mason
3—ComicS»ng........................... ....A. Gorrie
4—-olu—Watch t n ihe Rhino............ .....C. Bicks
5—Exhibition of Heavy Club Swinging, by F. Smith 
0—Solo—Warrior Bold ..........................J. Flinioft
7—Character Song—Ku Me Again, I Like lt,..E

Seale.
8—Solo—Four Jolly Smiths  ........... H. Bocton
9—Comic Song—Love........... .............W. Lush

10—S 1)—-Midsuipmato...........I...........G. Thorpe
11—Chorus-, C. Hicks, assisted by Messrs. Gorrio, 

McDonald, Muldrow, Thompson, Qua, Hnyes.
God Savr tub Qubxx.

Miss Vickers’ Entertainment.—The 
above, in the Y. M. C. A. Hall on Friday 
evening, camo off very successfully. There 
was a fair audience, but not as many were 
present as would have been had the evening 
proved more favorable. Three of those whoso 
names were on the programme—Mias Warner, 
Miss Dickson and Ruby Preston—were pre
vented by indisposition from taking part. 
The overtures by Messrs. Burns, Thornhill, 
Warner and Monaghan were enjoyed exceed
ingly, and met with encores. Miss Vickers, 
it is needless to remark, sustained her justly 
earned reputation as au elocutionist. The 
secret of her success is naturalness. There 
may be many professionally better readers 
than Miss Vickers, but very few can more 
successfully entertain an audience. Her 
selections, “Aux Italions,” “The little 
Hatchet Story,” “Tom,” “The Maiden Mar
tyr," and her favorite one, “Starring it,” 
were intensely enjoyed. Several songs by 
Miss Aggie Wilson, and a reading, “Curfew 
shall not ring to-night,” fully established 
her position as one of our best amateur vocal
ists and readers. Mr. H. A. Ward favored 
tho audionce with a song, and Mr. W. Thom 
hill gave a violin solo, both of which were 
unexceptionately rendered. The above, with 
several readings, completed a good pro
gramme, and a ■ pleased audience san g “God 
Save tho Queen,” and dispersed.

ON THE TAPIS.

A cotton factory.
A new school house.
A union depot—Grand Trunk and Mid- 

and.
New public buildings—A post office and 

Custom house.
A new opera house. 

... '■» ■■ ■ ■■ ■■■. . ,
Pnor. Williams is now moved into hl» 

new quarters, Quoon’s Hotel block, and has 
fairly got to work again. Ho claims to 
have tho most complete

PERSONAL.

Mr. John Riordan and family, lately of 
Toronto, are living in town for the winter.

Mr. D. W. Dumble, hns been appointed 
as the successor of Mr. Hatton, deceased 
Police Magistrate, Petcrboro’.

Mr. Jas. Dickson, dentist, of Ogdensburg, 
has been in town visiting his friends.

Prof. Philp’a card appears in the Winnipeg 
papers as organist of Grace Church and teacher 
of music.

Miss Vickers expects to leave Port Hope in 
about a month.I

Miss 8. Warner, Port Hope’s favorite lady 
vocalist, snug last night in Toronto at a 
concert given in Dr. Wild's church, Bond 
tre ets

His Jolliness hns been severely afflicted 
for several days with neuralgia. The greatest 
inconvenience he finds is his inability to 
indulge in the wonted hearty good laugh.

Nicholas Flood Davin will commence, in a 
few weeks, the publication of the Regina 
Tinies, the fust paper in tho capital of tho 
North-West. A journal edited by that 
spirited writer cannot help but be interest
ing and successful.

We made reference last week to Mr. Jos. 
Jones, of Canton, ns being the millwright for 
an extensive new mill in London. Tho 
Advertiser this week gives an account of a 
presentation made by members of a choir in 
London to him. It says:

“Mr. Jones hns efficiently superintended 
the placing of tho now machinery in tho 
Blackfriars’ mill, nnd tho completion. of his 
task occasions his removal from the city, 
hence tho compliment paid him last night.”

Mr. Fred. Hobbs is now engaged at a large 
salary as manager of the Georgia Minstrels.

Mr. Tho0. White, M. P. for Cardwell, paid 
us a visit on Thursday last. He was on his 
way from Montreal to Peterborough to attend 
the funeral of the late Mr. Hatton, but miss
ing the Midland connection failed to reach 
there in time.

Mr. R. Grandy, of Bethany, left on Mon
day for the North-West. His family started 
on Tuesday morning, nnd will join him at 
Detroit. During the winter they will reside 
in Dakota, preparatory to taking up a per
manent abode in Manitoba. Mr. Grandy 
will be much missed in tho neighborhood he 
resided in. He was one of the most enter- 
p rising farmeis in Manvers, and in stock 
raising and farming in general was a success.

Mr. L. V. Percival, a former resident of 
P ort Hope, and Mr. James Maclagan, of the 
Ou tario Finance Department, Toronto, paid 
Port Hope a visit last week.

We were pleased to recive a call on Thurs
day last from Mr. J. Cassie Hatton, Q. C., of 
Montreal. Mr. Hatton was born and brought 
up in Port Hope, and was on his way to at
tend the funeral of his cousin, Mr. D. G. 
Hatton, P. M., of Peterborough, but through 
the G. T. R. train being late and missing the 
connection with the Midland, he was unable 
to reach Peterborough in time. Mr. Hutton 
has a very large practice in Montreal, and is 
both doing and looking well. His old friends 
in Port Hope were glad to see him.

IMMERSION BY MOONLIGHT.

CARP ET WARI ’ S.
THE GOLDEN LION,

The Leading House in Port Hope for all Kinds of Canadian Goods.
CANADIAN CARPET WARPS only $1.40 per bdl.
NEW BRUNSWICK CARPET WARPS, Finest Quality.
COLORED CARPET WARPS, Orange, Blue, nnd Green.
COTTON YARNS, boit make, nil numbers in stock.
CANADIAN BATTING, olcan and white, largo bunches only 10 cents each.

Also, a splendid assortment of Canadian SHIRTINGS, FACTORIES, STEAML00M8, 
BLANKETS AND FLANNELS.

COMMON SENSE
A FEW REASONS

Wliy yorx sliould jjTurcliaise your

BOOTS & SHOES
FROM

POWELL & HENDRICK
Wo buy all our stock for PROMPT CASH, and at the Lowest Price. 
Wo sell for Cash. We lose nothing by bad debts or in interest on out
standing accounts, We thereby sell at a smaller piofit than those who 
buy on time and sell on credit.

We have NO SECOND PRICE and our ONE PRICE is marked 
in plain figures lower than tbe lowost figures of tbe many priced dealer.

Wo have NO OLD STOCK—our Stock is all FRESH, NEW and 
CLEAN.

"We are able to offer the public better value for the money than 
any other House in tho trade in this part of Canada, as is shown by 
our largo and steadily increasing business.

All kind of Doots and Shoes in stock and marked in plain figures:
If you wish bargains in Boots and Shoes, Trunks, Valises and 

Batches, come to

POWELL & HENDRICK.
Walton Street Port Hope.

Our readers have, no doubt, vivid recollec
tions of the bracing atmosphere of Tuesday 
evening last. They will also remember that 
the Church of Disciples have been holding 
meetings in the old Temperance Hall for 
several weeks past. These have not been 
without success, as tho sequel shows. On 
Tuesday afternoon quite a few persons went 
down to the wharj, expecting to see the im- 
meision of the converts to this faith. They 
were disappointed, however, it having been 
decided to postpone the ceremony until even
ing. About nine o’clock two cabs containing 
the candidates for immersion proceeded to 
the lake, followed by not a few anxious to see 
the “circus,” as several very irreverently 
styled the proceedings. Brother Macdonald, 
the gentleman who officiated, led the candi
dates one by one out into the cold, cold water 
and there immersed them. A number of the 
“boys” stood on tbe shore, and as each was 
lowered into the water, haw-hawed loudly, 
and" rudely joked over and scoffed at the 
ceremony, which is sacred, at least, in the 
estimation of those who have faith in its 
efficacy. Christianity consists as nfhch in 
respecting the religious observances of those 
differing from ourselves in creed, or in any
thing else, and the conduct of some of the 
spectators on this occasion deserves the keen
est censure. There were five candidates in 
all^ one of them being an old woman on 
crutches. After the ceremony they entered 
the cabs and were driven to their homes.

METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Tho teachers of the Methodist Sunday 
School held their annual meeting on Tuesday 
evening. Following are the officers elected 
for the ensuing year'

Supt.—S. Lelean.
Asst. Supt.—E. Peplow.
S. Williams—Sec’y.
W. Clemes—Asst. Sec’y.
J. Evans—Trees. ♦
L. Smith—Librarian.
T. Neelands, Goo. Glass—Finance Com.
N. Hockin, W. Parsons—Auditors.
Hy. H. Jones—Registrar.

TEMPERANCE COMMITTER.
Jos. Evans—Pres.; L. Smith, Dr. Might— 

Vice-Pres.; Chorister—S. Lelean ; Sec’y—J. 
Burns; Treas.—W. Parsons; Registrar—H. 
Minims; Organist—W. Clemes; Ass’t Org.— 
Miss Milward.

THE MARKETS

Everything is quiet among the grain buy
ers. Wheat has gone up again to 95 cents, 
but very little is coming in. Barley has 
gone down two cents since last issue, and is 
only moderate in demand or supply. About 
the only marketable commodity moving 
briskly is wood. It still retains tho high 
price of $5 per cord. At tho present rate of 
supply, however, it must come down.

SALE REGISTER.

GOME AND BUY WHILE YOU CAN GET BARGAINS.

If you are indebted to the firm, pay up at once and save oosts.

DEERING & SON.

THAT SPECIAL BARGAINS WILL BE GOT

FOR THIRTY DAYS,
BY BUYING YOUR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
AND OTHER GOODS

At PARSONS’ Bookstore.
$8,000 WORTH TO CHOOSE FROM.’

1882. MIImLiHERY. 1883.’
On and after WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3rd,

On Friday, Dec, 8th, at 10 o'clock, a. m., form stock, 
implements, etc., tho property of Mr. Henry 
Wyllo, Lot 14, i2th Con., Manvors. Also, tho 
form will bo let at tho same time. Jas. Korr 
Auctioneer.

On Monday, Dec. 4th, at one o’clock, sale of Standing 
Timber, on part of south half of lot 3, con. 2, 
Clarke, consisting of cedar, tamarac, ash, birch, 
etc. Jas Korr, Auctioneer.

On Thursday, Nov. 30th, at 10 o’clock, a.m., Farm 
Stock Implements, etc., tho property of Mr. 
Sidney Boo, lots 17 and 13, cou. 1, Township of 
Cavan. J. W. Stevenson, Auctioneer.

(3F~Partlos getting there bills printed at this oflloo, 
receive u notice similar to tho above Fans or 
OUAKOB.


